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The Nc=w World Species of Powder-Post 

Be:etles Belonging to the Family Lyctidae 1 


• By Eugene J. Gerberg/ collaborator, Entomology 
Research Division, Agricultural Research Service 

• 

This reVisIOnary study of the beetles of the family Lyctidae 
evolved from the lack of adequate descriptions, illustrations, and, 
most important, keys to enable accurate identification of these 
economically important insect~. All species, including those in
troduced or intercepted in the Americas and Caribbean islands, are 
treated. Five genera and twenty-nine species are discussed. As 
there had been no key to the genera of lyctids of the world, a key to 
the 12 genera was devised. ·Whenever specimens were not avail
able, reliance was placed on the original descriptions of genera and 
species. Keys to the New World species were prepared, and the 
species have been redescribed and illustrated. This information 
should be of material aid, as most of the previous taxonomic work 
on this family consisted of individual descriptions, usually short, 
vague, and inadequate. The nearest approach to a comprehensive 
work is that of Kraus (8.9) ,a who discussed 3 genera and 18 
species. Since then the apparently indefatigable Pierre Lesne has 
added a considerable number of new genera and species. In his 
catalog (lZrJ) he listed 12 genera and 63 species. 

1 Submitted fOl' publication May 24, 1956. 
~ Special acknowledgment is made to Ernest N. Cory and William E. Bickley' 

of the University of Maryland and to Ross H. Arnett, Jr., of the U. S. 
Department of Agriculture for their aid in the preparation of this bulletin. 
In addition, appreciation is expressed for the assistance given by Ronald 
Bamford, "TaIteI.' F. Jeffers, and Carroll E. Cox of the University of Mary
land; William H. Anderson and David G. Hall of the U. S. Department of 
Agriculture; George H. Goodwin of the Smithsonian Institution; P. J. Darl
ington, Jr., of the Museum of Comparative Zoolo6Y; Mont Cazier of the 
Anlerican Museum of Natural History; and especially my wife, Jo Betty 
Get·berg. 

:1 Italic numbers in parentheses refel' to Selected References, p. 46. 
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The study herein reported has been based largely on material in •
the United states NationallVIuseum and the American Museum of 

Natural History. It has been handicapped by the fact that many of 

the type specimens, particularly those of Lesne, are in the Museum 

of Natural History in Paris, France. The author has not been able 

to ascertain the location of Reitter's types. The author was fortu

nate in having over 3,000 specimell<J of lyctids at his disposal, 

largely undetermined material. Where material was not available 

and it was necessary to omit species from the keys, the original 

description or a translation has been included. This occurs mainly 

with New World species described by Reitter. 


The lyctids have been Reldom extensively collected. The main 

xources of material have been interceptions at the ports of entry 

or investigations of excessively damaged wood products. Because 

these insects have been so difficult to determine, adequate records 

on distribution and host plants ha\'e been lacking. 
 •Htstorf~al Review 

The most recent classification of the family Lyctidae was pre

x2nted by Kraus (89) in 1911. In order to augment his data and 

furnish a complete history, each of Kraus' references was ex

amined. Other references have been added, and the review has 

bEen brought up to date. It is believed that for all practical pur

poses all literature pertaining to the lyctids has been checked and 

the significant facts have been recorded. 


The first published reference to an insect group under what is 
now considered the family Lyctidae was made by Geoffroy (66) 
in 1762, 'when he described "Del'me8tes oblongus fuscus, elytris 
striatis." Linnaeus (180) described as SilpJw fllsca an insect that 
is believed to be the same species as that described by Geoffroy. 
Goeze (67) described the same insect as Dr]')nestes lineal'i.<;·' 
(=L!lct/l8 line(l1'is (Goeze». However, D('nnestes was assigned 
to the family Dermestidae. Herbst (77) placed this species in 
the genus Del'1llestnides, but his genus was preoccupied by • 
De1'lnestoide.'! Schffr. Thunberg (17/j) gave a short description 
of DeJ'meRte8 lil1('({}'is. Fourcroy (.57) listed Geoffroy's De1'1nestes 
oblon,r;II.';. Olivier (7.'17) described the well-known line({l'is (Goeze) 
as Ips oblol1{ja. 

Fabricius (.47) erected the genus Luetu.'! in 1792. His brief de
sl:riptionG embraced 13 species. Of these, only 1, (canaliculatlls F.) 
=lineaJ'is (Goeze), can be considered as belonging to the genus 
as now defined. Hellwig (7.;) placed cal1aliclllatlls in the genus 
SJjuc7dta Hellwig. Herbst (7'7) listed 4 species under his newly 
erected genus Bitoma, and included (Denne8toideR 1I11ip1l11CtntllS 
Hbst.) =l£l1(,(L'ris (Goeze). Panzer (I89) described Luetu,'; pu
bescens. Paykull (148) divided L!lctus into 2 "families." He listed 

~ "Lincaris, das schmale gesb'eifte Speckkiiferchen. GeoffI'. Ins. TOlll. I 
... p. 103 110. 9 le Dermeste lcvrier a sb·ies...." 

:; "Palpi quatuor bl'evissimi filiformcs. Maxilla brevis mcmbl'anacea, bifie~. 
Labium integrulll. Antennae clavasolida." 

• 
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11 species, mostly Fabrician, of which only CCL1wliclllat~ls F. can 
be considered a valid lyctid. 

• 

Latreille UJ1) erected the family Xylophages, and grouped 
within it Lyctus F. and Bo.';tl'ichllS Geoff. In 1807 he classified 
Lyctus F. under the Bostrychini. Gyllenhal (72) listed 3 species 
under Lyctus F.-(canaliclllCLtllS) =lilleCLJ"is (Goeze), contractus 
(=Both1-iilere.c; contmctus (F.», and niticlu8 (=Rhizophagus 
nit-iclus (F.». Duftschmid (42) listed 2 lyctids-canaliculattls F. 
and pubescens Panz.-in his Fauna Austriaca. Chevrolat (29) 
under Xylophages described (Lyctus glycY1'1"hizCLe) =brunneus 
(Steph.). Stephens (171) more or less arbitrarily lumped the 
LatreiIIeian groups of Nitidulariae, Ipsides, Xylophagi, and Ero
tylenae under the family Engidae. He included the genera. Xylo'
t1'OgUS Steph. and Ly!.!ftiS F. Faldermann (.4.9) described 2 species 
of lyctids under Xylophages. Comolli (33) described 2 more spe~ 
cies of Lyct1ls F. Melsheimer (134) described (LYCtlis a;1;illa1'is) 
=lineCL1'is (Goeze), (8tricttis) =linecul'is (Goeze), and X?Jlotrog1.l;'! 
pamllelolJipedu.<;, and placed them all in the family Engidae. 
Erichson (44) believed that Lyctu8 F. should be placed in the 
Bostrychides, following the genus E.l:Ops Curt. 

• 

In 1854 Wollaston (188) placed L!Jctlls F. in the family Coly
diidae. He also considered XylOt1'OgllS Steph. as a synonym of 
LlIctus F. Lacordaire (90) evidently not too sure of the position 
of Lyctus F. placed it in the Cissides, but relegated Xylotrogu8 
I)CLmllelopipedll8 Melsh. to the genus P!Jcllome1'lu) Er. of the family 
Colydiidae. Walker (182) described very brie(-Jy 3 new species of 
lyctids under the family Colydiidae. LeConte (94) in'1861 de
scribed the genus T1'ogo;l:ylon, separating it from L!Jctus F. on the 
prolongation of the outer apical angle of the tibia. He placed both 
genera in the subfamily Lyctidae, family Ptinidae. Pascoe (141) 
described the genus NlintheCL with 3 species, and placed it in the 
family Colydiidae. Thomson (174) divided the family Lyctidae 
into the tribes Dinoderina and Lyctina. LeConte (95) described 
3 species of Lyctus F. and 1 of Tl'ogoxylon LeC. in the family 
Cioidae, and listed 21 species of lyctids. Crotch (35) stated that 
Lyctus F. is heterogenous and has no type. Tournier (177) pre
sented a key to 7 species occurring in Europe. Redtenbacher 
(146) believed that LyctU8 F. should be in the family Cryptopha
gidae. Seidlitz (160) placed L!Jctu.'i F. in the family Cucu,iidae. 

In 1877 Kiesenwetter (86) categorized the genus L?Jctus F. in 
the group Lyctini, subfamily Bostrychini, family Anobiidae. 
He commented that the Lyctini might be of family rank. Reitter 
(148) congregated a number of genera in the family Lyctidae. 
He included L!Jctll.'l F., Trogo.t'!Jlon LeC., Lycto;t'!Jlon Reitt., and 
L!Jctopholi.'! Reitt. LeConte and Horn (96) placed the subfamily 
Lyctinae in the ptinidae. They distinguished the Lyctinae from 
the Bostrychinae by the former having the "first ventral segment 
elongated." Henshaw (76) in his list of Coleoptera of America put 
7' species-4 LYCtll,'; and 3 'l'1'o,qo:l:Jjloll-under the Ptinidae. Des 
Gozis (40) believed that L]jctus F. should be applied to Rhizopha
gus Hbst. and that XylOt1'O,qUS Steph. become the generic name 

• 
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in place of Lyctus F. Casey (26) described Luctus pal'liUlw3 under 
the family Ptinidae, then in the appendix placed the genus in the 
family Cucujidae. Waterhouse (186) discussed the synonymy of 
Ditoma 1'ugicollis Wlk. and Minthea similata Pasc., and remarked 
that though Minthea Pasco had originally been placed in the family 
Colydiidae, it was related to the genus Lyctus F., which he con
sidered belonged to the family Cioidae. Lesne in 1896 divided the 
Bostrychidae into 4 tribes without including the lyctids. Seidlitz 
(163) considered the Lyctinae as a Rubfamily of the Bostrychidae. 
Everts (46) listed Lyctus F. and Lyctopholis Reitt. under the 
family Lyctidae. 

Ganglbauer (62) continued to give the Lyctidae family rank, 
under the suborder Polyphaga, superfamily Diversicornia, Reitter 
(79) supported the family rank of Lyctidae, and placed it im
mediately after the Bostrychidae ,and before the ptinidae and 
Anobiidae. Blatchley (17) included the 4 species from Indiana 
under the genus Lyctus F., subfamily Lyctinae, family Bostry
:::hidae. Kraus (89) considered the family Lyctidae valid. He 
believed that the lyctids are closely allied to the bostrychids, and 
concurred with Reitter's (79) classification. Kraus placed the 
genus T1'ogoxylon LeC. within the genus Lyctus F., though he did 
state that it might be of subgeneric rank. Sharp and Muir (165) 
ill their discussion of the male ~renitalia maintained that the 
Lyctidae are separate from the Bostrychidae. They believed that 
the lyctids might be allied to th~ colydiids. They also remarked 
that the male genitalia of Lyctus F. appear very different from 
the male genitalia of the bostrychid genus Apa·te Redt. 

Leng (98) listed the family Lyctidae with 2 groups, Lyctini and 
Bergini (for the genus Be1'ginus Er.). He included 4 genera and 
] 7 species. Lesne (117) believed T1'ogox!Jlon LeC. was distinct, 
and erected the tribe Trogoxylini. Lesne (119) was not convinced 
by Sharp and Muir's argument that the male genitalia of the 
lyctids differ from those of the bostrychids. He considered the 
Lyctitae [sicl a subfamily of the Bostrychidae. He in turn divided 
the subfamily Lyctitae into 2 tribes, Lyctini and Trogoxylini. 
Under Lyctini he included Lyctus F" Minthea Pasc., and Acan
tholyctus Lesne. Under the Trogoxylini he placed TI'ogo;t!Jlon LeG., 
Lyctopsis Lesne, and Lyctode?"ma Lesne. 

Bradley (21) divided the family Lyctidae into 2 tribes, the 
Lyctini and the Bergini. Boving and Craighead (20) separated 
the larval lyctids from the bostrychids and other Bostrychoidea 
on the basis of size of the last abdominal spiracle in comparison 
with other abdominal spiracles, Gardner (63) discussed the bi
ology of certain species of the subfamily Lyctinae. Poll (145) 
placed the family Lyctidae among the Terediles. Lesne (129) 
cataloged the subfamily Lyctinae under the family Bostrychidae. 
He listed 12 genera and 63 species. Anderson q) in his larval 
studies apparently considered the Lyctidae close to put separate 
from the Bostrychidae. The lOth abdominal segment of lyctid 
larvae lacks the longitudinal groove and folds in front of the anus, 
which are present in bostrychid larvae. In addition, the 8th ab
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dominal spiracle of the Lyctidae is comparatively huge, whereas 
in the bostrychids it is not larger than the other abdominal 
spiracles. 

Blackwelder (14) listed 19 species among 5 genera under the 
family Lyctidae. Vrydagh (179,180) discussed the African species 
of Lyctinae. Crowson (36) considered the Lyctidae of family rank, 
and placed it with the Bostrychidae, Anobiidae, and Ptinidae in 
the superfamily Bostrychoidea. Arnett (5) gave the Lyctidae 
family rank, but doubted the validity of the generic position for 
Trogoxylon LeC. 

Biology 

The Lyctidae, commonly known as powder-post beetles, are 
so designated because of the propensity of the larvae to reduce 
sapwood, particularly of hardwoods, into a powdery frass. 

The study of the biology of the various species of lyctids is far 
• 	 from complete, Alston (1, 2), Fisher (53), Kojima (88), Parkin 

(140), and Snyder (168) have largely contributed to the present 
knowledge of their biology, As this study is primarily taxonomic, 
biological studies were not attempted, though specimens were 
secured by rearing. 

The following biological information is presented as compositely 
as possible, considering the paucity of comprehensive life-history 
studies. Xambeu (191) and Bureau (24) studied (Lyct'llS caruL
liculatus F.) =linea1'is (GoezeL with emphasis on mating and 
oviposition. Snyder (168) discussed the egg and manner of ovi
position of planicollis LeC, Alston (1, 2) reported on bn(,nneuB 
(Steph,), Kojima (88) studied linea1'is, Gardner (63) described 
the larvae of a.f1'ican1(,.'3 Lesne, bntnne1(,.'3, Lyctoxylon japonum 
Reitt., Minthea 'fugicollis (Wlk.) , and T1'ogoxylon auriculatum 
Lesne. Parkin (140) reported on the work of the Forest Products 
Research Laboratory, which dealt primarily with Lyctus brun
neus, though linea1'is, planicollis, pamllelopipedus Melsh., cavicollis 
LeC., and sinensis Lesne were reared and observed. Beeson and 
Bhatia (9) discussed the biology of Lyctus a[1'icanus, brunneus, 

• 	 malayal1/!-(,.'3 Lesne, M. 'rugicolli.'!, T. a7.11'iculatmn, spinij?'ons Lesne, 
Lyctoxylon japon1('m, convicto1' L€sne, beesonianum Lesne, and 
Lyctoderma ambiglmm Lesne. 

Life 	 History and Habits 

Adult lyctids are sexually mature upon emergence. Copulation 
occurs soon afterward, more often crepuscularly or nocturnally 
than diurnally, 

Oviposition takes place 2 to 3 days after mating, usually noc
turnally (Alston 2). The female may feed on the surface of the 
wOl)d by gnawing the torn fibers, possibly to detect the suitability 
of the timber for oviposition in relation to food value for the 
larvae. The egg-laying period usually lasts from 1 to 2 weeks, 
with most of the eggs being laid within the first 7 to 8 days of 
the female's life, 

The female extends the long, flexible ovipositor directly into the 
lumen of the vessel, tracheae, or pores of the wood, The eggs are 

• 
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laid at depths of from 1 to 3 mm., by L.lJctu.'! ]Jw'allelopipedw; and •
from 4 to 7.5 mm. by planicollis (Christian 81). Those woods in 
which the vessels are most numerous are more liable to heavy 
attack. Before the ovipositor is actually inserted into a vessel, a 
preliminary examination of the surface is made with the ventral 
pygidial palps. After a vessel is selected, the ovipositor is slowly 
inserted. Apparently a further examination is made within the 
vessel by the va\5inal palps on the apex of the ovipositor. If con
ditions are suitable, one or more eggs are deposited longitudinally 
in the vessel. If more than one is deposited, the eggs are placed 
in juxtaposition, the anterior pole of one adjacent to the posterior 
pole of the other (Alston 2). The total number of eggs deposited 
may vary frol11 1 to 22]. Kojima (88) reported an average of 15 
to 20 for lilleal'is. Parkin (1.1;0) reported 17 to 21 for bl'Il1111ellS. 

The diameter of the vessels in which oviposition occurs is of 

great importance, as it must be large enough for insertion of the 

ovipositor, according to Parkin (1.1;0). For example, the average 

diameter of the ovipositor of bl'lll1l1(,l(.'! is 0.078 mm., with a mini
 • 
mum of 0.056 mm.; therefore timber to be attackeel must have an 
abundance of vessels with a diameter of 0.056 mm. or greater. 
The average diameter of the ovipositor of liJlea1'is is 0.083 mm. 
<md of piwlicolli.; 0.076 mm. The egg is never deposited in cracks 
01' in polished, waxed, \'al'l1ished, or painted surfaces. 

The egg is translucent white and cylindrical, with rounded ends. 
Eggs of b"1I1l11C/!S average 0.8 mm. to 1.25 mm. in length and 
0.15 mm. to 0.175 111m. in width, according to Alston (2). Parkin 
(140) gave 1 111m. as an average length for the eggs of this species. 
He fUrther stated that the eggs of (mll/1/e'lIs, ii71('al'i.'I, pianicollis, 
and .'·;z'}/ell.~is are similar. The egg bears a threadlike process at 
the antel'ior end. 

Parkin (HO) found the incubation period was approximately 
8 to 12 days; however, at 26 C. Christian (31) found it to be (j 
to 7 days, whereas at 15 it was 19 to 20 days. Snyder (168) stated 
that when the ]JiclIIicolli.<.; lan'<1 is ready to emerge from the egg, 
it ruptures the posterior end of the shell and works itself back
ward through the opening. Alston (2) reported bl'll1l11ellS feeding •
on the egg yolk present in the anterior end and emerging forward. 
When free of the egg shell. the young larva is facing the pore 
opening in which the female has inserted her ovipositor. Feeding 
on the ventral wall occurs in this direction for a distance of about 
1 or 2 mm. The young larva then eats through the vessel wall at 
a right angle for 1 or 2 mm., after which the original course is 
reversed, the young larva tunneling away from the point of 
entrance 0 f the mother's ovipositor. 

The lcu'\'Cl on hatching is white and straight bodied, armed 
caudally with a pail' of small spine.;. L. /ill('al'i"! is approximately 
0.6 111m. long and 0.2 mm. wiele (Koj:ma 88) ; bl'ullllewi is about 
0.65 mm. long (Tooke 176). After the first molt, the larva assumes 
a curved form. The young larva usnally tunnels 'with the grain of 
the wood. In the later stages the larval tunnel takes an irregular 
cnurRe, often recroRsing its earlier track or intersecting the tunnels 

• 
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of other larvae. Tunnels approaching the surface of infested wood 
do not penetrate it but leave a thin, unbroken skin. The larva 
continues to excavate the tunnels, and grows chiefly during the 
spring and summer. It is usually dormant during the winter. In 
heated rooms it will continue to develop during cool weather 
(Tooke 176). 

• 

A mature larva is variable in size, usually less than 5 mm. in 
length. The body is small, curved, and enlarged at the thorax. The 
antennae are 3-segmented, with an accessory appendage. The 
labial palps are I-segmented. The mandibles have a pseudomola. 
The abdomen bears 8 spiracles, the spiracle of the eighth abdomi
nal segment being oval and 6 times as large as the others. The 
legs are distinct and 3-segmented, the prothoracic pair usually 
stouter than the other 2 (Gardner 63). The larva may remain in 
the wood for about 10 months, the length of time varying with 
the temperature, moisture, and condition of the wood. When fully 
matured it bores its way near the surface of the wood and builds 

• 

a pupal chamber (Tooke 176). 
The pupa is at first white but gradually darkens in color, is free, 

and sho\vs the external features of the adult (Gahan 60). The 
pupal period lasts approximately 12 days to 1 month (Tooke 176), 
though this again is variable, depending on the environment. 
'Vhen the transformation from pupa to imago occurs, the beetle 
cuts its way to the surface. When emerging it generally pushes 
some of the fine dust in front of it, and as a result small piles 
of dust can often be seen 11ear new holes. These emergence or 
flight holes are about 2 or 3 mm. in diameter. Sometimes where 
the beetle has no other means of emerging, the holes may be bored 
through heartwood, softwood, asbestos, lead sheeting, or plaster, 
a.ccordiJlg to Tooke (176). 

The same author stated that under conditions of normal tem
perature and humidity the complete cycle from egg laying to 
emergence of the adult beetle takes from 9 to 12 months. Under 
exceptionally favorable conditions, such as high temperature and 
humidity and high starch content of the wood, the life cycle may 
take from 7 to 8 months. The shortest period observed was 76 days 
in pecan sapwood for pG.mllelopiperllls (Christian 31). Two gen
erations a year are not uncommon in the Southern United States. 
Beeson and Bhatia (9) reported up to 3 generations per year for 
a/1'ican1l8 in India. Under adverse conditions the life cycle may 
take from 21;2 to 4 years or longer. 

During daylight the beetles conceal themselves in cracks and 
holes in the wood, but become active at dusk. They fly readily and 
are positively phototropic. The length of life of the b1'WmellS 
female averages nbout 6 weeks; the male is shorter lived, sur
viving only 2 to 3 weeks (Alston 2). According to Parkin (140), 
there is little difference in length of survival between the 2 sexes 
of b1'Unnell8. Kojima (88) reported a maximum of 23 days for 
a female and 32 days for a male liuN11'is. 

The larva feeds mainly on the sapwood of hardwoods. Lyctids 
are polyphagous. Beeson and Bhatia (9) recorded 85 food plants

• 
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for a!1·icanu,s. Tooke (176) stated that the chief source of food • 
of the larva is the starch in the celJ content of the wood. The cell 
wall is not digested. Besides starch, certain sugars, disaccharic1es, 
and a polysaccharide, as well as protein, are necessary constitu
ents of the larval food. The larva is unable to digest cellulose and 
hemicellulose. The relative proportions of cellulose, pentosans, and 
lignin in sapwood are not changed during the passage of the wood 
particle through the intestines of the insect. As the presence of 
starch in sapwood is essential for infestation to occur, the greater 
the starch content, the greater the possible extent of damage. 
Below a millimum concentration of starch no attack occurs. 
Moisture is also essential for the normal development of the larva. 
H will thrive in wood with a moisture content of between 8 ancl 
30 percent. The higher the moistme content, the 1110re favorable 
to larval growth. Tooke (176) reported that wooel with a moisture 
content of less than 8 percent is not attackecl. Christh11l (31) 
stated that 1J/cLnicollis would attack wooel with a moisture content • 
(If 6 to 32 percent. 

Predators and Parasites 

Predators and parasites are not a factor in the artificial control 
of the lyctid beetles (Snyder 16,lJ,Vrydagh 1(8). They are men
tioned here merely to complete the biology of this group. 

Rohwer (in Snyder 169) stated that a braconid, IJecabol1l8 /!fcti 
Cress., is the predominating parasite of p/cl11ieol/is. Snyder (169) 
reported a clerid predator, Ta)'so.<;tC1l1U'I 111/il'ittahul Rossi, on 
p7anicollis. Gahan (60) listed the braconicl Eu{)arlizon 1Jn/liclipcs 
Nees as a parasite of lil1CW·i.'! and bl'lInnellS, the braconicl Mono
le:t'is lyeti (Cress.) from })(II'alle/opipcclIl8 and pZ(l11ieollis, and the 
bethyJids Sc/m'ocle1'mus dO})l(,.,-;ticIIs Latr. and nwc)'o{Ja;:{e}' Ashm. 
from b1"1tnneU8 and1Ja1"ClllelopipecZlls. He also mentioned the brac
on ids Spathius e;l'Clmto?' L. a11(1 pedestri.<; Westry. and H ecabolll.'i 
sulcatus Curt. as attacking Al1obilll1l, PtilillllS, and L!lchl!;. Chris
tian (31) added Hetel'o.'i])1·ZIl8 sp. and Ecph?Jlus fip. to the list of 
wasps parasitic on lyctids. Vryclagh (178) reported '1'. Wlil'ittatlls • 
as commonly attacking b}'/l1lJleI18 and M. 1·urJicolli.'!. Browne (23) 
found 1'/lrJicoliis parasitized by 4 Hymenoptera--llfol101e:ri.'; sp. 
(Braconidae), Ceplwlol101llia and Sclel'OclC1'111 /1.'-1 spp. (Bethylidae), 
and CerCOCe2Jlwia sp. (Pteromalidae)-and the predaceolls clerid 
IInivittntus. Lesne (11,C)) reported that a/l'iC(lllW-I \"as attacked by 
llnivittatu,.s, Denop8 fcn·lIrJiJl(,Il.'; Boh., and Tilllls sp. Lesne (1lrJ) 
and Vrydagh (178) reported a histericl predator, '1'el'('tl"iIl8 7JiC'ipes 
F., on b1'ltnne1l8. Kojima (88) compiled a number of references 
to lycticl enemies. He listed the chalcids Pe1'ila1ll]J1I.'; micalls '\Vestw. 
a.nd Ew;anclulll1n ine1'lw Ratz. from L!lctlls sp. and the c1erids 
Tillu.'luni!asciatw-I F. andlHonophJjlla tel'lnillaia Say from /ineal'i8. 

External Morphology 

The family Lyctidae may be characterized as small, reddish
brown to black beetles, which are immaculate, elongate, and sub

• 
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cylindrical, with a prominent, slightly deflected head constricted 
behind the eyes. 

• 

The head is usually declivous, depressed, or flattened dorso
ventrally, and the vertex (VER) 6 is generally rugose, punctate, 
or smooth. The eyes are widely separated, laterally placed, promi
nent, and oval or rounded. The II-segmented, claviform antennae 
(AN) are immediately anterior of the eyes, in the concavities 
(a.ntacava) of the genae, ventrad of the frontal lobes (FL) 
(frontal ridge, supra-antennal tubercle, frontal angle) and lobes 
of postclypeus (peL). The club of the antenna is 2-segmented, 
except in the genus Cephalotoma Lesne, which is 3-segmented. 
The postclypeus (PC) (epistoma) is separated from the front 
by a distinct suture formed by the epicranial arms, the epicranial 
suture (ES). The labrum (LA) is bilobed and fringed with long, 
silky hairs. 

The mandibles are heavily chitinized, well developed, broad at 
the base usually, and bidentate at the apex of the inner margin. 
The outer margin often bears a patch or brush of thick set?e. 

The maxilla (MAX) is composed of a 4-segmentecl palpus, a 
fringed lacinia, and a 2-segmented galea, having a short basal 
segment and enlarged and elongated distal segment and bearing 
hairs or spines at the apical portion. The palpifer and stipes are 
somewhat elongated, the sub galea is broadly triangular, and the 
cardo is nondescript. 

The labium is composed of a strongly chitinized, oblong mentum 
(ME), which is rounded apically and truncated caudad. The labial 
palpi are 3-segmented, and the distal segment is usually enlarged. 
The palpi are flanked by the membranous paraglossae, which 
bear a fringe of hairs on their inner margin. The glossa is sub
lanceolate, and covered with thick spines and hairs. 

• 
The pronotum is convex or slightly depressed, sometimes with 

a median depression, or a median fovea (kIF). Posteriorly there 
may be a median canaliculation (k[C). The anterior margin may 
be truncate, emarginate, or rounded. The anterior angles (ANA) 
may be prominent, acute, blunt, or obsolete. The posterior angles 
(POA.) are usually toothed. The lateral margin may be smooth 
01" denticulate. The pubescence may be fine, silky, coarse, curvate, 
or broadly c;avate. 

The prosternal (PRO) coxal cavities (CO) are rounded, closed 
behind, and separated, but may vary from contiguous to widely 
separated. The mesosternal (MES) and metasternal (MET) coxal 
cavities are each widely separated. The metasternal coxae are 
transverse and narrowly triangular in shape. The prothorax is 
somewhat flattened, and does not form a hood over the head. The 
legs are slender, the distal end of the prothoracic tibiae bearing 
a large spur on the inner margin (ITS) and sometimes a smaller 
spur on the outer margin (OTS). The metathoracic femora (F) 
mayor may not be expanded. The tarsal formula is 5-5-5 (pen
tamerous), 'with the first segment very small and the fifth segment 

n This and other abbreviations in this section refer to pI. I, 1-3. 
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almost as long as all the preceJing segments combined. The tarsal • 
claws are simple. 

The elytra are uniform in shape, covered with irregularly 
placed punctations and hairs, regularly placed punctations and 
hairs, or combinations of the two. The hairs may be fine, silky, 
arcuate, or broadly clavate. The hairs may be arranged in rows 
on ridges called carinulae, and the area between the carinulae, the 
interspace (IN), may have 1, 2, or more rows of punctations. 

The wings of the Lyctidae closely resemble those of D'inocZcl'US 
of the family Bostrychidae. According to Forbes (56), the wing
folding pattern is that of the superfamily Bostrychoidea. The 
lyctids differ by having a free anal lobe. The venation is reduced. 

The abdomen is composed of 5 visible sternites-morphologi
cally sternites 3 to 7, taxonomically sternites 1 to 5. The taxonomic 
system of numbering will be followed. The first sternite is almost 
as long as the next 2 combined. The eighth sternite (morphologic) 
is often extruded and visible. • 

The morphology of the male genitalia has been discussed by 
Sharp and Muir (165) and Alston (2). The external genitalia 
(pI. I, 3) consist of a cutlass-shaped penis (PEN), or median 
lobe, encased on each side by sclerotized parameres (PAR), or 
lateral lobes. The parameres are joined ventrally and unite again 
behind the point of articulation of the penis. The basal portion is 
completely enwrapped by the basal plate (BP), or basal piece. 
The distal end of the parameres evidently bears sensory pits and 
sensory hairs. 

The male genitalia of all available species were dissected and 
mounted, and the penis and parameres figured. The only previous 
illustrations of the male genitalia. of any of the Iyctids are those 
of L?Jctus linee&l'i..:; by Sharp and Muir (165) and Kojima (88), of 
bnmnells by Alston (2), and of linecwis and Llfctocle1'1ne& te8taceU1J1, 
Lesne by Lesne (121). 

Unfortunately male genitalic characters of this group do not 
lend themselves readily to the use of a key. Differences between 
genera and behveen species are so subtle that they can best be •described by illustrations. 

The morphology of the female genitalia has been discussed by 
Alston (2) and Kojima (88). The external genitalia consist of 
the muscled ovipositor, sclerotized rods, and 2 basal pieces bearing 
2 segmented vaginal palpi. The vaginal palpi bear sensory pits 
and setae. Though dissections were made of females of most 
species, the female genitalia did not appear to have sufficient 
taxonomic characters to be of value. 

Economic Importance and Control Measures 
The destructiveness of lyctid beetles to wood and wood products 

is second only to that of termites. The annual loss of lumber and 
wood products in the United States clue to lyctid beetles is ap
proximately $17,600,000 (Hyslop 82). The worldwide loss is con
siderably higher. 

• 
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As noted previously, lyctid larvae primarily attack the sapwood 
of hardwoods. They are more often found in rather recently dried 
wood than in old wood. They attack lumber that is used for hard
wood floors, crating, furniture, implement handles, spokes for 
wheels, and gunstocks. 

The damage consists of the destruction of the wood, resulting 
in a powdery frass as the larvae tunnel their way through the 
sapwood. When the adult beetles emerge, they further damage 
the wood by producing exit or flight holes 2 to 3 mm. in diameter. 

The control of the lyctids has been discussed by Snyder (169), 
Vryt:agh (178), Gahan (60), and Tooke (176), and is briefly 
summarized here. 

• 
Heat treatment is satisfactory under certain conditions. Dry 

heat that will raise the temperature of the wood to 120°-149° F. 
far 2 hours will kill all stages of lyctids, but may alter the physical 
properties of the wood. Moist heat is effective; however, the tem
perature of the kiln, relative humidity. thickness of the lumber, 
and exposure time must be considered. For example, ash sapwood 
1 inch thick that is exposed to a kiln temperature of 130° at 
100-percent relative humidity would require an exposure of 2112 
hours after the kiln has attained the required conditions (Snyder 
169) . 

• 

The treatment of wood to reduce the starch content has been 
investigated. As Vrydagh (178) pointed out, a practical, econom
ical method is not yet available. Chemical treatment appears to 
be the most feasible at the moment. There are many wood pre
servatives that have been and are being used. Coal-tar distillates, 
such as creosotes, have been used extensively. Pentachlorophenol 
is replacing creosote to some extent. Copper or zinc naphthenate, 
orthodichlorobenzene, and various water-soluble metallic salts 
have been used as preservatives. Some of the chlorinated hydro
carbons, such as benzene hexachloride and chlordane, have been 
investigated, and show great promise as a preventive as well as 
a cure. Good lumberyard sanitation is one of the greatest aids 
in reducing damage. 

Distribution 
The family Lyctidae is worldwide in distribution, each region 

having an indigenous fauna plus established introduced species. 
The family is predominantly a tropical and temperate group. Its 
distribution is as follows: 

Genus Region 

ficnntholyctus Lesne ...............Ethiopian, southern palaearctic 

C(1)lw,loto11la, Lesne ................Australian, Ethiopian, oriental 

LlIcthoplitcs Lesne ................Ethiopian 

L11ctoclermn Lesne ........ , ........Ethiopian, oriental 

LlIctoclon Lesne ................... Australian 

LlIctopsis Lesne ................... Ethi0pian 

L1/cto[J.'ylon Reitt .................. Eastern palaearctic, oriental 

IIfinthca. Pasc ..................... Australian, Ethiopian, neotropical, 


oriental, tropic"poIitan 

Phyllyctus Lezne .................. Neotropical 

Tristaria Reitt ................... Australian 


• 




12 TECHNICAL BULLETIN 1157, U. S. DEPT. OF AGRICULTURE •Lyctus F. and T1'ogoxylon Lee. occur in all the faunal regions. 
Because of the facility of introduction and establishment of 

these insects, distribution records are primarily of economic rather 
than taxonomic interest. 

Key to Genera of Lyctidae of the World 

1. 	 Metathoracic femur slender, not ellipsoidal or subglobose; punctations 

and pubescence of elytm seriated, impressed (Lyctini)........... 2 


Metathoracic 	femur compressed, subglobose, or ellipsoidal; pubescence 
of elytra diffused, nonseriated (Trogoxylini).................... 7 

2. 	 Vertex with 1 or 2 median tubercles. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 

Vertex without median tubercles................................ 5 


3. 	 Vertex with 2 median tubercles ..................... .Lyctodon7 Lesne 

Vertex with 1 median tubercle................................... 4 


4. 	 Mentum rounded or arcuate ....................... Lycthoplites' Lesnc 

Mentum angled on median line .................. ilcctlltho/yct'llS' Lesne 
 • 

5. 	 Antennal club with terminal segment ovoid becoming attenuated toward 

apex, usually longer than penultimate segment; dorsal pubescence 

composed of fine, appressed, or thick, curvate hairs ....... .Lyctus F. 


Antennal 	club with 1 or both segments g-reatly elongated; dorsal pubes
cence of erect hairs or semierect, thick hairs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 

6. 	 Antennal club with both segments elongated, both segments longer than 

broad, terminal segment narrower than penultimate segment; head 

with group of thickened, erect hairs over eye and side margins of 

frontal lobe and postclypeal lobe; dorsal pubescence composed of thick, 

semierect hairs not in regular rows ................ Lyctoxylon Reitt. 


Antennal 	club with terminal segment elongated; segments of funicle 
clothed with semierect, squamcus hairs; elytra distinctly striated with 
wid~~, flattened, erect, scalelike hairs ..................Minthea Pasco 

7. 	 Pronotum with lateral margins not grooved; base of mandibles without 

leaflike expansion ............................................ 8 


Pronotum 	with lateral margins reflexed and grooved; base of mandibles 
expanded, leaflike ............................................ 11 

8. 	 Apex of prosternal lobe not so wide as coxal cavity .... T?'ogoxylon LeC. 

Apex of prosternal lobe as wide or wieiC'l' than coxal cavity. . . . . . . .. 9 • 


9. 	 Frontal lobe and lateral lobe of postclypeus separated by incision; pen

ultimate segment of antennal club always longer than apical seg
ment ....................... , .................. .Lyctopsis 7 Lesne 


Frontal lobe and lateral lobe of postclypeus coalescent; penultimate seg
ment of antennal club shorter than apical segment, if longer then nar
rower; body strongly flattened ....... , ............ , . . . . . . . . . . .. 10 

10. 	 Mentum truncated in front; apical segment of antenna longer and wider 
than penultimate; pronotum covered with short, recumbent hairs .... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................... Trista?'ia 7 Reitt. 

Mentum lobed; apical segment of antenna short and narrower than pen
ultimate; pronotum covered with extremely short, erect hairs ....... . 
. . . . .. . . . .. . . " ................ , ................ .Phyllyct 'S Lesne 

11. 	 Antennal club of 2 segments; pubescence of pronotum :cecul" .t; body 
shiny beneath .................................Lyctod6. '-: 7 Lesne 

Antennal club of 3 segments; pronotum with short, erect hairs; bodv dull 
beneath ...........•......................... (elJhalotoma 7 Lesne 

7 Not reported from the New W orId. 
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Checklist of ~yctidae of the World 
LYCTINI Lesne, 1921. 


Lyctus Fabricius, 1792. 

1. 	 aj?'icanusS Lesne, 1907. 


lJolitus Kraus, 1911. 

1a. aj?'icanus CCt1Jcnsis Lesne, 1914. 

lb. aj?'icanus nigellus Lesne, 1935. 


• 

2. brunneus8 (Steph.), 183(). 

pamsiticus Steph., 1829. 

colyclioicles Dej., 1837. 

glycyn'hizae Chev., 1844. 

clislJuta1Ls Wlk., 1858. 

J'etmhens Wlk., 1858. 

?"l!guloslts Montr., 1861. 

jatrophae Woll., 1867. 

costatus Blackb., 1888. 

carolinae Csy., 1891. 


3. cc!?"ibeanuss Lesne, 1931. 
4. cavicollis8 LeC., 1866. 
5. chilcusis,S 11. sp. 
6. 	 cincreus8 Blanch., 185l. 


nitidicollis Reitt., 1878. 

7. cliscedclls Blackb., 1888. 
8. 	 /u'/'sovi Gerberg, (nomen 110V1lll1). 

t'll'l"keslulliclts Flirsov, 1939, (not Lesne, 1935). 
(This name is a primary homonym of tU1"kcstcmicllS Lesne, 
1935. Therefore, I have proposed the new name.)

9. hippos'ideros Lesne, 1908. 
10. 	 linca?'is8 (Goeze), 1777. 


?/usca L., 1767. 

ulli1Junctatus Hbst., 1783. 

oblongus Geoff., 1785. 

canaliculatus F., 1792. 

lJubesccllS Duft., 1825. 

axilln?"is MeIsh., 1844. 

striatus MeIsh., 1844. 

du/tschmicli Des Gozis, 188l. 


lOa. linenris cmssicollis Lesne, 1916. 

11. longicomisS Reitt., 1878. 
12. malayanus Lesne, 1910. 

• 

13. opnculusS LeC., 1866. 


brcvipcnnis Csy., 1924, (new synonymy) . 

14. pamllelocollis Blackb., 1888. 
15. parvulusS Csy., 1884. 
16. 	 plnnicollisS LeC., 1858. 


?cc!?"bonn?'ius WaltI, 1832. 

16a·1Jlanicollis leacocianusS ·Woll., 1860. 

16b. plnnicollis 1nodestus8 Lesne, 1911. 

17. pmeustmnS Er., 1847. 
18. 	 1Jubescens Panz., 1793. 


bieoZor Com., 1837. 

caueasieus Tour., 1874. 


19. shestakovi Fursov, 1939. 
20. simplexS Reitt., 1878. 
21. sincnsis Lesne, 1911. 
22. 	 sutumlis Fald., 1837. 


deyrol/ci Tour., 1874. 

23. 	 tomentosusS Reitt., 1878. 


griseus Gorh., 1883. 

24. turkestnnicus Lesne, 1935. 
25. villosus8 Lesne, 1911. 

8 Reported from the New World. 
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LYCTINI Lesne, 1921.-Continlled. •
AcantholyctllS Lesne, 1924. 

1. co1'ni/l'ons Lesne, 1898. 
1a. co1'lli/1'olls c(,1(stl·ali.s Lesne, 1914. 
2. semic1'1nis Lesne, 1914. 

Lyctoclon Lesne, 1937. 
1. bostl'ychoiclcs Lesne, 1937. 

LlIcthoplites Lesne, 1935. 
1. al"matus Lesne, 1935. 

I11-inthea Pascoe, 1866. 
1. apicnta Lesne, 1935. 
2. bivestitc~ Lesne, 1937. 
3. hwnericosta Lesne, 1936. 
4. obstitaS (Wall.), 1867. 
5. 1'eticuiatctS Lesne, 1931. 
6. 	 l'ugicollisS (Wlk.), 1858. 


simi/ctta Pasc., 1866. 

/oveicollis Reitt., 1878. 

hispiclct Biackb., 1885. 


7. 	 squcmL'ige1'CtS Pasc., 1866. 
stichothl'ix (Reitt.), 1878. 

Lyctoxylon Reitter, 1878. 
1. beesoniCtnmn Lesne, 1936. 

:::. convictor Lesne, 1936, 

3. clentatum (Pasc.), 1866. 
4. 	 japonmns Reitt., 1878. 

sCl'iehispiclwlL Kiesen., 1879. 

TROGOXYLINI Lesne, 1921. 
Tl'ogo~'yion LeConte, 1861. 

1. 	 Cteql£aieS (WalL), 1867. 
ca.iifol"nicnln Csy., 1891, (new synonymy). 
curtulmlL Csy., 1891. 

2. aW'iclt/(ttnm Lesne, 1932. 
3, cascyiS Lesne, 1937. 

rec:cwgullUll Csy., 1924, (not Leane, 1921), 
4. 	 imIJ7"'SSltmS (Com.), 1837. 

cCLstaneoZl.s Perr., 1837. 
ginbmtus Villa, 1837. 
iCLevipcnnis Fald., 1837. 
laevis Galeazzi, 1854. 

4a. ·impl·csSn1n cCtpitaiis Schauf., 1879. 
5. 1)((./'al/eiopipecilunS (MeIsh.), 1844. 
6. 1Jrost01ltoiciesS (Gorh.), 1883. 
7. lJU1wta.tmnS LeC., 1866. 
8. plGllctipelllleS (Fauv.), 1904. 
9. l'ectcLngulu'lnS Lesne, 1921. 


10, 1'r!cticolle8 Reitt., 1878. 

11. spini/1'ons (Lesne), 1910. 
12. ypsilon Lesne, 1937. 

Tl'istal'ia Reitter, 1878. 
1. 	 gl'ouvellei Reitt., 1878. 


/ulvipes Reitt., 1878. 

labralis Blackb., 1892. 


Lyctopsis Lesne, 1911. 
1. inqltilina Lesne, 1932. 
2. pachY1nera Lesne, 1911. 
3. scab1'icollis Lesne, 1911. 

• 
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TROGOXYLINI Lesne, 1921.-Continued. 
Lyet.Qdcnlla. Lesne, 1911. 

1. a/,ricalIulIt (Grouv.), 1900. 
2. a.mbi;J1LIlIn Lesne, 1936. 
3. co01l!ani Lesne, 1932. 
4. testaccn1n Lesne, 1913. 

Ce}Jha/otoma. Lesne, 1911. 
1. 1Jcrcic]Jrcssa Lesne, 1937. 
2. sinuuluris Lesne. 1911. 
3. tOllkinea Lesne, i932. 

Phyllyctns Lesne, 1911. 

1.. fJ01l11elll'ls (Grouy.), 1896. 


Genus Lyctus Fabricius!) 

• 
LYCt.U8 Fabricius, 1792, Ent. Systematica, v. 1, p. 502; Paykull, 1800, Fauna 

Suecica, Y. 3, p. 326; Fabricius, 1801, Systema Eleutheratorum, v. 2, 
p. 562; Latreille, 1804, Hist. Nat. Crust. et Ins., v. 11, p. 241; 1807, 
G('nera Crust. et Ins., \t. ::I, p. 1(); GyIlcnhal, 181:3, lns. Suecica, v. 1, pt. 3, 
p. 408; Stephens,1830, I1Ius. Brit. Ent., Mandibulata, v. 3, p. 117; 
Shuckard, 1839, Elements of Brit. Ent., v. 1, p. 188; Blanchat'd, 1845, 
tfist. des Ins., v. 2, p. 93; Rcdtenbachet·, 1849, Fauna Austriaca, Kufer, 
p. 188; Bach, 1851, Kiiferfauna fiir Nonl und Mitteldeutschland, v, 1, 

• 

p. 246; Wollaston, 1854, Ins. l'IIaderensia, p. 151; Laco}'(f;~~re, 1~57, Hist. 
Nat. Ins., Genera Coleopt., Y. 4, p. 547; JacqueIin-duVal'l:,t859-63, Genera 
Coleopt..Europe, v. 3, pp. 234-235, pI. 57, fig. 283; LeGQI}~, 1861, 
Smithsn. Inst. Misc. Collect. 3, art. III, pt. 1, p. 209; Thomson, 1863, 
Skandinaviens Coleopt., v. 5, p. 204; Redtenbachcr, 1874, Fauna Aus
triata, IGifer, (ed. 3), v. 1, p. 391; KiesenwetteL', 1877, in Erichson, 
Naturgesch. Ins. Deut., Colcopt., v. 5, pt. 1, pp. 11-18; Reitter, 1878, 
'lool.-Bot. Gesell. Wien, Verhandl. 28: UJ5-198; 1879, ibJd. 29: 98; 18;:;5. 
Best.-Tab. Europ. Coleopt. (ed. 2), v. 1, p. 42; Des Gozis, 1886, Rech. de 
l'Esp. Typ., p. 11; Marchal, 18S!;, Feuilte JeuneS Nat. 208: 50; Casey, 
1890, N. Y. Acad. Sci. Ann. 5: 324; 1891, ibid. 6: 12; SeidIitz, 1891, 
Fauna Baltica, Kiifet·, (cd. 2), 1)P. 56, 2:34; 1891, Fauna Transsylvanica, 
Kufer, pp. 56, 249; Everts, 1899, Coleopt. Neerlandica, v. i, l)t. 2, p. 565; 
Schilsky, 1899, ill KUster and .Kl'aatz, KiHei' EUI'opas 36: ecc; tilatch
le~r, 1910, Ind. Dept. Geol. and Nat. Resources Bul. 1, pp. 891-892; Reit 
ter, 1911, Fauna Germanica, v. 3, pp. 96-97; Kraus, 1911, U. S. Bur. Ent. 
Tech. Set" 20, pp. 115-116; Jacobson, 1913, KiHei' Russlands, v. 2, p. 895; 
Kalshoven, 1923, Tectona Hi: 731; Lesne, 1924, in Encyclopedic Ent. III, 
pp. 79-80; Froggatt, ] 927, Forest Ins. and Timber Borers, p. 68; Leonard, 
1928, N. Y. (Cornell) Agl'. Exp't. Sta. Mem. 101, p.416; Lesne, 1938, in 
Junk, Colcopt. Cut., pt. Hil, pp. 6-12; BI·,mley. 19:38, Ins. of t\. C., p. 198; 
Gahan, 194G, Brit. Mus. Nat. Hist. Econ. Set·. 2, pp. 15-19; Al'Ilett, 1952, 
U. S. Bur. Ent. and Plant Qual.. E-844, pp. 1-4. 

Xylo/1'oU1l8 	 Stephens, 1830, lI1us. Brit. F:nt., lViandibulata, v. 3, p. 117; 
Shuckard, 1839, Elements of Brit. Ent., v. 1, p. 18'7; Reittet·, 1878, Zool.
Bot. Gesell. WieH, Vel'handl. 2S: 195: LeConte and Hom, 1883, Smithsn. 
Inst. Misc. Collect. 26, at·t. IV, p. 229; Reitter, 1911, Fauna Get~lllanica, 
v. 3, p. 96; Jet'aus, 1911, U. S. Bur. Ent. 'l~ech. Ser. 20, pp. 117-118; 
Jacobson, 1913, IGifer Russlands, v. 2, p. 896. 

Eui1lctns Jacobson, 19U1, IGifer Ru:,slands, v. 2, p. S!lG, (not seen). 

Head slightly deelivous, completely visible from above, usually narrower 
than pronotum; vertex punctate and pubescent; pubescence of fine, silky, 
recumbent hait·s Ot· thick, curvate hail's; vertex sloping to epicranial suture; 
frontal ridge depressed, level, 01' elevated; postclypeus usually curved, de
pressed, level, or elevated, contiguous to frontal ridge or separated by 
V-shaped notch; labl'um emal'ginate, obcordate, or retuse; mandibles prollli

(I Lyctus, AV"TOS, a city of Crete east of Gnossus, a colony of the Lacedae
lllonians. 

• 
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nent, 	bidentate apically, usually with patch of setae on outer margin; an •
tennae 11-segmented, clavate, approximately length of pronotum; first and 
second segments enlarged, third to ninth segments smaller, last 2 seg
ments forming club, which is shorter than funicle. 

Thorax quadrate, rectangular, rounded, or suboctagonal; pronotum mod
erately convex, punctate, pubescent; disk convex, impressed, or foveate; 
inner tibial spur of prothoracic leg prominent; tarsi 5-segmented, first seg
ment small, hidden, fifth segment long; tarsal formula 5-5-5. 

Elytra convex, approximately twice as long as wide, striated, with single 
or double rows of punctations separated by rows of hairs on carinulae. 

Abdomen faintly punctate; first sternite long, remaining 4 much smaller 
in size, fifth sternite roundt:d or subtriangular. 

Type specie8.-0f LyctllS, L. canaliculatu.'3 F. (designated by 
Blanchard 1845); of Xylot'l"Ogll.'i, X. bl'u.nnell.'l Steph. (mono
basic) . 

This genus contains 25 described species, which are distributed 
throughout the world. Fourteen species have been reported from 
the New World. • 

Key to New World Species of Lyefus 10 

1. 	 Thorax and elytra with fine, recumbent hairs ......... ,............ 2 

Thorax and elytra with long, coarse, curvate hairs ............... , 10 


2. 	 Elytral interspace with 1 or more but not 2 rows of punctations. . . . .. 3 

Elytral interspace with 2 rows of punctations. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 


3. 	 Pronotum with deep, broad, longitudinal median fovea............ 4 

Pronotum convex, at most shallow impression. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 


4. 	 Punctations of pronotum rugose, .reticulated ......... . linearis (Goeze) 

Punctations of pronotum distinctly separated .......... chilensis, n. sp. 


5. 	 Distinct notch between front&llobe and postclypeal lobe; lateral margin 

appearing bituber.::ulate; sides of pronotum subsinuate, narrowing 

posteriorly; female without heavy fringe of silky hairs on fourth 

abdominal sternite ................... , .. , ....... bnmneus (Steph.) 


Frontal 	and postclypeal lobes contiguous and continuous; no distinct 
notch between them; sides of pronotum subparallel; female with thick 
fringe of hairs on fourth abdominal sternite ....... .africanus Lesne 

6. Pronotum as broad or broader than long; posterior angles distinct. . . 7 
Pronotum 	longer than broad, subelliptical; anterior and posterior angles 

obsolete .......... , .................................opaculus LeO. 
7. 	 Pronotum shiny, punctations shallow, distinctly separated; recumbent • 

hairs on pronotum fine, silky .................................. 8 
Pronotum 	rugose, reticulopunctate, dull; recumbent hairs on pronotum 

thick .............................................. . parvulus Osy. 
8. 	 Head narrower than pronotum, pronotum slightly broader than long, 


with deep, basal median canaliculation. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 9 

Head broader than pronotum, pronotum subquadrate, with small, shallow, 

basal median canaliculation ........... , ............ cinereus Blanch. 
9. 	 Antenna stout, club prominent, 10th segment wider than long; front 


coxae separated by one-half their width .............. planicollis LeO. 

Antenna 	slender, club weak, narrowly oval, 10th segment not wider than 

long; front coxae separated by one-fourth their width ... cavicollis LeO. 
10. 	 Pronotum distinctly narrower than base of elytra. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 11 

Pronotum almost as wide as base of elytra .......... caribeanus Lesne 
11. 	 Pronotum broader than long, with deep median fovea and 2 posterior 

lateral foveae; anterior margin rounded ............... 'lJillosus Lesne 
Pronotum 	 longer than broad, slightly depressed medianly; anterior 

margin bisinuate, with toothed anterior angles ........ simplex Reitt. 

10 Specimens of L. /ongicoTns Reitt. and tomentoslts Reitt. are unknown to 
the author, and the original descriptions are not sufficiently clear or detailed to 
include them in this key. 

• 
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I.yetus african us Lesne 
(PI. II, 1-8) 

Lyctus africanu8 Lesner 1907, Soc. Ent. de France BuI., p. 302; 1910, ibid., 
p. 254; 1914, ParIs Mus. d'Hist. Nat. BuI. 20, p. 332; 1922, Voy. 
de Rothschild en Ethi'ope, v. 2, p. 652; 1924, in Encyclopedie Ent. III, 
pp. 81-89, fig. 49; 1925, in Encyclopedie Ent., Ser. B, Coleopt., v. 1, p. 32; 
1938, in Junk, Coleopt. Cat., pt, 161, p. 7; Lepesme, 1944, in 
Encyclopedie Ent., Ser. A, xxii, p. 79, fig. 77; Basilewsky, 1952, Rev. 
de ZooI. et de Bot. Africaines 46: 86-87. 

LyctU8 politU8 	 Kraus, 1911, U. S. Bur. Ent. Tech. Ser. 20, pp. 118, 122; 
Lesne, 1914, Paris Mus. d'Hist. Nat. Bul. 20, p. 332. 

Lyctu8 8pinifron8 Stebb. (not Lesne), 1914, Indian Forest Ins., p. 177, 
fig. 121. 

• 
L. a/1'icanw; resembles b1'unneUi3 (Steph.), from which it is 

differentiated by the contiguous, continuous, unelevated lateral 
lobes of the postclypeus and frontai lobes. The female can be dis
tinguished by the heavy fringe of hairs on the distal margin of 
the fourth sternite, which is lacking in the latter species. L. afri
camas is smaller, on the average, than bnlnneu.'l. 

Head slightly declivous, narrower than pronotum; vertex evenly and 
densely punctate, punctations distinctly separated; lateral margin of vertex 
bordering eye slightly raised, forming shallow orbital ridge; frontal ridge 
neither depressed nor strongly elevated; vertex sloping gently to epicranial 
suture, postclypeus continuing slor,e of vertex; at lateral margin postclypeal 
and frontal lobes forming continuous line, at most slight indentation; labrum 
emarginate, lying in same plane as postclypeus; apical portion of head with 
mandibles forming isosceles triangle; outer margin of mandibles notched 
at middle; arcuate setae present from notch to base; antennae approximately 
length of pronotum; basal 2 segments enlarged, equal in length to segments 
3 to 6, or to antennal club; penultimate segment of antennal club shorter 
and broader than last segment. 

Thorax subquadrate; pronotum shiny, punctate, anterior-lateral portion 
declivous; anterior angle obtusely rounded; lateral margins denticulate, nar
rowing slightl~r posterior, and subsinuate; posterior angles acute;. disk 
barely concave, punctations on disk separated by diameter of punct:;\tion; 
prothoracic coxal cavities widely separated; tibial spur on prothoracic leg 
prominent, larger than fi ...st 2 tarsal segments. 

• 
Elytra approximately S times length of thorax, slightly less than twice 

as long as wide, sides parallel; striae with single row of punctations, sepa
rated by carinulae bearing single row of fine, sparse hairs. 

Abdomen not shiny, faintly punctate; female with heavy fringe of silky 
hairs on distal border of fourth sternite and median tuft on fifth sternite; 
males without such hirsute formations on fourth and fifth sternites. 

Length 2.5 to 4 mm. 

T?lpe locality.-Of aj?'icanus, Africa; of politus, Washington, 
D. C., reared by F. H. Chittenden from licorice. The types of 
aj?'icamU'; are in the Museums of Paris and of Tervuren in Belgium. 
The type of politus is in the United States National Museum, 
No. 7432. 

Di.st1·ibution.-The species is apparently endemic in the oriental 
and Ethiopian regions. It does not appear to have become estab
lished in this country, and has been collected largely at ports 
of entry. 

Mate1'ial examined.-{64 specimens). 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA: 'Washington, October 1898, reared from licorice; 

December 3, 1937, from Africa in baskets. 

•
FLORIDA: Nocatee, April 9, 1935, (T. E. Snyder) . 
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MARYLAND: Baltimore, from British India in racquets; Randallstown, Feb •
ruary 17,1954, in mahogany plywood, (E. N. Cory and E. J. Gerberg). 

MASSACHUSETTS: Boston, from Freetown, Siena Leone, in papaya seeds. 
NEW YORK: New York (fl'om Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine 

inspections at pod), October 14, 1936, .fl"om India in marshmallow roots; 
June 23, 1942, fl"om India in ginger l'oot; February 14, 1944, from India 

.. in. licorice 't\"igs; September 4, 1944, fl'om India in wood: 
OREGON: Portland, October 20, 1944, from New Guinea in gl"aSS skirts. 
PENNSYLVANIA: Philadelphia, from Turkey in dry l'OOts; October 14, 1936, 

from India in wooden cases. 

Lyctus brunneus (Stephens) 
(PI. II, 9-16) 

Lyc/us 1JU,1"ositicus Stcph., 1829, Systematic Cat. Brit. Ins., p. 94, (nomen 
. , nudum) . 

X!I/oiro.qus bl·/I.1/1/('1(S Stcph., 1830, Hlus. Brit. Ent., Mandibulata, v. 3, pp. 
116-117, pI. 18; Seidlitz, 1875, Fauna Baltica, JGifel:, pp. 160-16l. 

Lycius colyeiioid('s Dej., 1837, Cat. des Col copt. (cd. 3, rev.), p. 338, (nomen • 
nudum). 

LJjctns [J1l/clJrrhiza(' Chev., 1844, ·in Gucrin-l\Icneville, Icon. Regne Anim., 
p. 191, pI. 41. fig. 3; Gem111inger and Hal'old, 1869, Cat. Coleopt., v. 6, 
p. 1793, (places species in synonymy). 

LlJi"tlu; 	 b"/"HHUC'U8 (Steph.) Wollaston, 1854, Ins. Maderensia, pp. 151-153, 
pI. 4, rig. 5; Tournier, 1874, Pet. Nouv. Ent. 6: 412; Kicsenwetter, 1877, 
in'Erichson, }-,lturg·esch. Ins. Dl'Ut., Coleopt., v. 5, pt. 1, p. 17; Reitter, 
1879, Zool.-Bot. Gesell. Wien, Vel"handl. 29: !)!)-1 00; Seidlitz, 1891, Fauna 
Baltica, IGifer, (ed. 2), p. 234; 18!)1, Fauna Tl"anssylvanica, Kiifer, 
p. 249; Everts, 1899, Coleopt. Neerlandica, v. 1, pt. 2, p. 565; Schilsky, 
1899, ill KUster and Kraatz, JGifel' Ellropas, v. aG, p. 73; Fallvel, 1904, 
Rev. Franc;. d'Ent. 22 (G): 155; Reitter, 190G, Cat. Coleop~. Europae, 
p. 423; Lesne, 1910, Soc. Ent. de France Bu!., p. 255; ReItter, 1911, 
Fauna Germanica, Y. 3, p. 97; KI'aus, 1911, U. S. Bur. Ent. Tech. Ser. 
20, p. 123; Jacobson, 1913, JGife1" Russland!l, v. 2, p. 896; Lesne, 1924, 'in 
gncyclopedie gnt. III, pp. 82-83; Parkin, 19;)4, Ann. Appl. BioI. 21 (3): 
500; Lesne, 1938, in Junk, Coleopt. Cat., pt. 161, pp. 7-8; Lepesme, 1944, 
-in Encyclopcdie Ent., SCI". A, XXII, pp. 78-79, fig-. 76. 

LyctHs dis)Jl//aus WIle, 1858, Anl1. and Mag. Nat. Hist. (ser. 3) 2: 206; 
Lesne, 1910, Soc. Ent. de FJ"ance Bul., p. 255. 

SilvallllS )·('traltel1s WIle, 1858, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist. (ser. 3) 2: 206; 
Lesne, 1910, Soc. Ent. de France Bul., p. 255. 

LyctliS rH[}llioSIlS Montr., 1861, Soc. Bnt. de FI"ance Ann. (sel". 4) 1: 266. 
D!Jcius ja/I"ophl((' \Voll., 18G7, ColeoJlt. Hesperidum, p. 112; Lesne, 190!), Paris • 

Mus. d'Hist. Nat. Bu!. 15, p. 348, (places jutl"op/w(J in synonymy); 
1910, ,Soc. l~nt. de France Bul., p. 255. 

D!/cf"//s cOl$ia//I..~ Blackb., 1888, Roy. Soc. So. Austral. Trans. and Proc. 10: 265. 
LyctllS CCLl"olillCtC Csy., 1891, N. Y. Acad. Sci. An n. 6: 13-14. 

'rhis species resembles a/1'1:cct1llIS Lesne, and can be distinguished 
from it by its generally larger size and the V -shaped notch be
tween the postclypeal and upturned frontal lobes. The female does 
Hot have·the heavy fringe of hairs on the fourth sternite, but has 
a spicule of hairs on the fifth sternite. 

Head ba1"ely declivous, narrower than anterior portion of pronotum, sub· 
equal to posterior portion; vertex evenl~r and densely punctate; punctations 
distinctly separated; orbital ridge present; vertex sloping abruptly to epi
cranial sutu1"e, forming angle with postclypeu5; frontal lobes elevated; latllral 
lobes of postclypeus uptu I'ned, forming' distInct V-shaped indentation with 
frontal lobes; labrum retuse, sloping ventrally, forming angle with post
clypeus; mandibles with truncated ledge, bear-in!!: cU1'vate setae on outer 
margin; antelinae app1"oximatcly same length as pronotum; basal 2 segments 
enlarged, but shorter than combined segments 3 to (j, or antennal club; pen
ultimate segment of club shorter and broader than last segment. 

• 
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Pronotum subquadrate, heavy punctations resulting in dull appearance, 
rounded anteriorly to distinct but rounded anterior angles; anterior-lateral 
pm·tiOll not stJ"ong'ly declivous; lateral margins finely denticulate, sinuate, 
and narrowing posteriorly; posterior angles sharp i disk with slight median 
depression, with 2 lateral arms forming Y; tibial spur on prothoracic leg 
prominent. 

Elytra approximately 3 times length of thorax, approximately twice as 
long as wide, sides subparaIJel; interspace with single punctations, larger 
and more regular mesad i intcrspaces not aIJ separated by longitUdinal cari
nulae; 5 rows of punctations between carinula at elytral suture and next 
carinula toward outer margin i 2 rows of punctatiol1S separate it from next 
carinl1la, remaining IH1I1ctations separatcd by carinulaci aIJ carinulae bcar 
single rows of fine, sparse hair; longitudinal rows of hairs also prescnt be
twcen interspaces. 

Abdomen dull, faintly punctate; female differing from male by presence 
of "spicule," or "pencil," of hairs on fifth sternite; males without tuft of hair 
on fifth sternite. 

Length 2.2 to 7 mm. 

• Type locality.-Of b1'lmnells, British Isles; type in the British 
Museum. Of jCLtl'oplwe, San Antonio, Cape Verde, in decayed 
branch of JatrophCL cUl'eas. Of ca1'olinae, South Carolina; type in 
the Casey collection in the United States National Museum. 

Dz:.,t1·ibnlion.-This species has a cosmopolitan distribution, 
~t]Jparently establishing itself fairly readily. It may have been 
uriginally neotropical, but now seems to have invaded most of the 
faunal regions. 

Material c.raminecl.-(79 specimens). 
ALABAMA: Chickasaw, September 17, 1935, (Bard Lumber Co.), in oak. 
CALIFORNIA: Bcrkcley, April 1940, (K. A. Salmon), from Japan in bamboo 

rakes; Los Angcles, May 10, 1935, (A. House), from Java; Santa Bar
bara, Novcmbcr 13,1953, (G. Davis), from Japan in clothespins. 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA: Washington, March 1, 1934, (N. Y. Gouldman), from 
Philippines on dry tree fern. 

FLORIDA: Orlando, October 1940, (W. V. King), from magnolia lumber. 
NEW .JERSEY: Hoboken, April 24, 1946, from India in woodcn box. 
NEW YORK: Long Island City, October 27, 1932, (P. N. Bilhuber), in sapwood 

of English oak i New York, October 29, 1941, from England in clm wood. 
WASHINGTON: Seattle, May 22, 1929, (J. P. Young), from Japan in stavcs 

frol11 balcs of Cycas leavcs. 

• VENEZUELA: Caracas, Octobcr 23, 1928, (H. Pittier), in wood of Phyllanthus 
sa/t'ia r loiins, 1'1'i}J/a,l'is f elipeJlsis, Carsail)illiCL coriCL7'i(L, and Loncho
eu1'1JUs cl'lwisl'ubiCl'ae. 

Lyctus caribeanus Lesne 
(PI. III, 1-7) 

I~yctw, c((rili(,((l1l£S Lesne, 1931, Paris Mus. d'Hist. Nat. Bui. (ser. 2) 3, pt. 1, 
p. 90, fig'. 1; 1938, ill Junk, Cvleopt. Cat., l)t. 161, p. 8 i Lepesme, 11)47, 
Faune de i'Empire Franc;. VII: 198. 

L. cCt1'ibecLnll8 can be distinguished from the other villose lycticls 
/,'illosll.'l Lesne and si?nple.t Reitt. by the shape of the thorax, which 
is wider than long, and the formation of the hairs and striae 011 

the elytra. 
Hcad sharply declivous, nal'l'owC!r than pronotu111 i vertcx densely villose; 

hairs broad, somc tl'icl'istulate, curvate; punctations of vertcx: irrcgular, 
barely visible through dense covcring of hairs i frontal lobc continuous with 
lateral lobes of postcJypcus; lwstclypeus broadly curved; labrum emRrg'inatei 
antcnnae shorter than pt'onotum i basal 2 segments enlarged, shortcr than 
antcnnal club; third scgmcnt longer than fourth to ninth; ultimate segment 
or club Ph times as long as pcnultimate and subequal in width. 

• 
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PrOn()LUm rectang-ular; anteriOi' border arcuate emarginate; sides strongly 
denticulate, narrowing posteriorly with sharp posterior corners; disk of 
pronotum convex, reticular punctate; lateral margins somewhat flattened, 
covered with broad, ridged, Cllrvate hail's; innC'r tibial spur cUI'verl and prom

inent, outer tibial spur small. 


Elytra subparallel, approximatf'ly 2~:, tinl('S as long as pl'othorax and 
twice as long as wide; striae composed of large orbiculal'punctations, sepa
rated by 2 types of hairs in regular rows; typical hirsute pattern as follows: 
Row of large, backward projecting, broad, tricristulate, curvate hairs inter
minp'led with flatter, thinner hairs, followed by row of orbicular punctations, 
row ~.f slightly smaller !lot so high Clll'vate hairs, row of punctations, and 
finally row of larger hairs mixed with smaller hairs. 

Abdomen dull, rugulose; segments 3 to 5 with long, silky hai rs, lying
parallel to long axis; 110 obviolls secondary sexual charactel.·istics. 

Length 2 to 3.2 mm. 

Tlf1Je locctlit?J.-Species described from a series from Central 
America and the Antilles. Lesne (1,2[)) in his original description 
lists a number of countries, including Mexico, Guatemala, Panama, 
Santo Domingo, Puerto Rico, and Guadeloupe. Type located in 
Museum of Natural History, Paris, France. •Dist?'ibut'ioll.-L. CCL1'1:/Jealllls is apparently a neotropical species, 
occurring mainly in the Central American and Caribbean region. 

Mate1'ial etl'Clmined.-(13 specimens). 
NEW YORK: New York, Decembel' 6, 1937, from Puel·to Rico in kola root. 
PANAMA: Frijoles, January 1922, (J. Zetek), in dead wood of avocado. 
PUERTO RICO: Coamo, February 27, 1924, (G. N. Wolcott), from leguminous 

tree; RIO Piedras, May 8, 1921, (G. N. Wolcott). 

Lyctus cavicollis LeConte 
(PI. III, 8-13) 

Lyctus cavicollis LeC., 1866, Smithsn. Inst. Misc. Collect. G, art. IV, pt. 1, 
p. 103; Casey, 1890, N. Y. Acad. Sci. Ann. 5: 324; 1891, ibid. 6: 13; 
Kraus, 1911, U S. Bur. Ent. Tech. Set·. 20, pp. 120, 124; Parkin, 1934, 
Ann. Appl. BioI. 21 (3): 500; Les!le, 1938, in .Junk, Coleopt, Cat., 
pt. 161, p. 8. 

L. c([;v'icolli,c; somewhat resembles linecLJ'is (F.), from which it 
js differentiated by the 2 rows of punctations in the elytral inter
spaces, the shallow median fovea, and the secondary sexual char
acteristics of the female. It closely resembles planicolli.'l LeC. (see • 
notes under planicollis). 

Head declivous, mUTower than prothorax; vertex with fine, silken hairs, 
evenly reticulopllllctate, sloping stc~'ply to cmarginate postclypeus; fl'ontal 
lobes broad, thick, and elev,tted; labl'um obcordate; mandibles with rounded 
notch on outer margin; mentum of male with fine, cllrvate hairs, apPt'oxi
mately three-fourths length of mentum i in female, hairs on each side of 
mentum, but not along entire posterior margin; antennae long, slightly longer 
than length of pronotum; basal 2 segmcnts enlarged but not so long as an
tennal club; last segment of club one-fourth larger and subequal in width 
to penultimate seg'l11ent; apical portion of last seg'ment tl'lll1cate, one-half as 
wide as basal portion of segment, irregularly 6-sided. 

Pronotul11 rectangular, wider than long, but not so wide as base of elytra; 
anterior angles obtusely rounded; posterior angles prominent toothed; side 
margins denticulate, converging toward I'ear; disk punctate; plInctations 
distinctly separated; fine, long, silken 11airs interspersed between punctations; 
pronotul11 convex, flattened dorsally with broad median fovea; plellron and 
sternum rugose; prothoracic coxal cavities distinctly separated; inner tibial 
spur of prothoracic leg short, subegual in length to first tarsal segment; 
outer spur broad and short. 

• 
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Elytra 3 times as long as wide, sides parallel; striae composed of 2 rows 
of punctations, each interspace separated by single row of fine hairs on 
carmula. 

Abdomen dull, very finely rugose; sternite of fifth abdominal segment of 
female triangular shaped, bearing triang-ular patch of hairs on each side of 
median line on apical margin; fifth sternite of malc rounded, bearing fringe 
of hairs, but not arranged in triangular patches. 

Length 2.5 to 5 mm. 

Type locality.-San Diego, Calif.; type (female) in the LeConte 
collection in the Museum of Comparative Zoology, Cambridge, 
Mass. 

Dist1·ilJution.-This species is widespread throughout the United 
States. 


Material examined.-(193 specimens). 


• 
ARKANSAS: Wilson, Mat·ch 11, 1919, from Hicoria sp. 
CALIFORNIA: Alhambra, (R. E. Campbell); Los Angeles County, (Coquillett) i 

Sausa.lito, (J. C. Thompson) . 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA: \Vashington, August 1, 1913, (Johnson and \Vinsatt), 

from Fraxinu8 sp. 
FLORIDA: Apalachicola, March 17, 1913, (W. F. Fiske), from Fmxinu8 sp. 
ILLINOIS: West Pullman, May 26, 1918, from Hieol·ia sp. 
IOWA: Sioux City, Februal·y 27, 1913. 
KENTUCKY: Louisville, August 7, 1917. 
MISSOURI: St. Louis, May 27, 11114, from Hicoria sp. 
NEW YORK: New Rochelle, February 21, 1919. 
OHIO: Norwood, June 13, 1918, from QUC1"(."1(8 sp. 
SOUTH CAROLINA: Ferguson, March 5, 1910, from F''l"fL:>:ill11S sp. 
TENNESSEE: Memphis, July 7, 1919, from Fra.dulls sp. 
VIRGINIA: Norfolk, April 19, 1918, (R. M. Watt); Port<;mouth, August 7, 

1917, (T. E. Snyder), from F?·a:t·inu8 a?1tC1"icanct. 

Lyctus chilensis, new species 
(PI. IV, 1-10) 

This species resembles linearis (Goeze), from which it can be 
distinguished by the distinct, separated punctations on the pro
110tum; the broader-t.han-Iong pronotum, with distinctly con
vergent sides; and the small plll1ctations of the elytral interspace. 

• ,Head barely declivous, narrower in width than pronotum; vertex convex, 
rugose, punctate; punctations distinctly separated medianly; pubescence of 
coarse, curved, silken, golden hairs; vertex roundly sloping to epicranial 
suture; frontal and postclypeal lobes elevated, sepamted at lateral margin 
by V-shaped notch; mandibles bidentate, penultimate tooth not prominent; 
outer margin of mandible with thick, curvate hairs; labrum emarginate, 
fringed with hairs; antenna longer than pl"onotum; basal segments enlarged 
but shorter than antennal club; terminal segment of antennal club longer than 
penultimate, subequal in width. 

Pronotum wider than long, narrower than base of elytra; anterior margin 
arcuate; anterior angles obtuse; sides denticulate, subsinuate, definitely con
vergent posteriorly; posterior angles acute; disk punctate; punctations sub
circular and distinctly separate; pubescence of long, coarse hairs; pronotum 
convex, with deep, broad, ovate median fovea; most specimens with disk 
bicolored, anterior fifth castaneous, posterior four-fifths piceous; pl"ostemal 
coxae distinctly separated; inner and outel· tibial spu l"S PJ·ominent, cultriform, 
pointed.

Elytra approximately 3 times as long as wide, sides pm·allel; interspace, 
single row of small punctations sometimes irregular, so that 2 punctations 
may be side by side; punctations separated by single rows of fine. hairs on 
carinulae. 

Abdomen dull, finely punctate, l"ugulose; fifth abdominal stemite of female 
sUl>triai1~ular in shape, bearinl;r tufts of long, silky hairs o~ both sid~s of 

• 
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median line; male with fifth sternite rounded apically, without tufts of hairs. 
Length 3.5 to 5.5 mm. 

Type locality.-Angol, Chile. 
T?f1Je material.-Type and female allotype in the United States 


National Museum; paratypes in the collections of the Ull.itecl 

States National Museum, American Museum of Natural History,

and University of Maryland. 


Described from 20 specimens collected by D. S. Bullock in Angol, 

.Tune 8, 1933, from wood of Litraea caustica. 


Lyctus cinereus Blanchard 
L]JctiLs cillereus Blanch., 1851, in Gay, Hist. de Chile, v. 5, p. 438, pI. 26, fig. 8; 


Hopkins, 1911, in Kraus, U. S. Bur. Ent. Tech. Ser. 20, pp. 130, 13,1; 

Lesne, 1938, in Junk, Coleopt. Cat., pt. 161, p. 8. . 


Lyclus nithlicollis Reitt., 1878, Zool.-Bot. Gesell. Wien, Vel·handl. 28: 197. 

L. cinereU8 can be distinguished from other species by the 
following: Head broader than pronotul11, pronotum narrower than • 
elytra, and elytra with 2 rOl"S of punctations in the interspace, 1 
row being quite irregular. 

Head declivous, slightly wider than pronotum; vertex convex, with sparse, 

long' hairs, shallowly punctate; vertex sloping abruptly to postclypeus; 

frontal lobes broad, slightly elevated, forming shallow, broad V with post

clypeal lobes; postclypeus broadly emarginate; antennae subequal in length 

to pronotum; basal. 2 segments enlarged, but not so long as antennal club; 

llC!:ultimate segment sho.rter and subequal in width to terminal segment. 


Pronotum subquadrate, narrower than elytra, convex, with faint, shallow 

median impression and small, shallow canaliculation at base; disk with large, 

l'oundl~' irregulal', well-separated pnnetations; pubescence of fine, silky, 

golden hail's; anterior margin rounded; anterior angles broadly rounded; 

sides finely denticulate, subparallel, slightly convergent posteriorly to sharp 

posterior angle; prothol'acic coxae widely separated; inner and outer tibial 

spurs prominent, pointed, cultriform. 


Elytra approximately twice as wide as long', widcning slightly posteriorly; 

cal'inulae bearing' single row of fine, golden hairs, separated by regular row 

of pUl1ctations and irregular row of punctations. 


Abdomen finely punctate; fifth abdominal segment rounded at apex.
Length 2.5 mm. 

Type locaZitlJ.-Of cinereus, IlIapel, Chile; of niticlicollis, Bogot{i, 
Colombia, and/or Chile. • 

Distl·iblltion.-Apparently South American. 
J11ate1'ial c,wwnined.-One specimen, reared, September 28, 1910, 

(Hopkins Collection No. 8365). 

Lyctus ';near;s (Goeze) 
(PI. V, 1-8) 

Sil7Jhn lu.sen L., 1767, Systema Nat. (cd. 12), v. 1, pt. 2, p. 573, (believed 
by Schaum, Paykull, and others to be linea1'is (Goeze), but evidently 
cannot be proved) ; Paykull, 1800, Fauna Suecica, v. 3, p. 3:12; Schaum, 
1847, Stettin Ent. Ztg. 8: 318; Lesne, 1916, Paris Mus. d'Hist. Nat. 
Bul. 22, p. 96. 

DC1'11Icstes lin('((,1'is Goeze, Yin, Ent. Beytr., v. 1, p. 148; Thunberg, 1784, 
Nova Acta Upsal. 4: 4. 

Del·me.stoicles Wlipll?/ctU.tU8 Hbst., 178:3, in Fuessly, Arch. Insectengesch., 
v. 4, p. 40; Kiesenwettel', 1877, i)l El'ichson, Naturg:esch. Ins. Deut., 
Coleopt., v. 5, pt. 1, p. 15; Reitter, 1879, ZooI.-Bot. Gesell. Wien, Ver
handl. 29: 99; 1885, Best.-Tab. Eul'op. Coleopt. (cd. 2), v. 1, p. 43; 
Seitilitz, 1891, Fauna Baltica, Kiifel', (cd. 2), p. 234; 1891, Fauna rrrans
sylvanica, Kiifer, p. 249; Chittenden, 1895, Ins. Life 7: 328; Everts, 

• 
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1899, Coleopt. Needandica, v. 1, pt. 2, p. 565; Schilsky, 1899, in Kuster 
and Kraatz, Kafer Europas, v. 36, p. 74. 

DCl'mcstes oblongus Geoff., 1785, in Fourcroy, Ent. Paris., v. 1, p. 19. 
Ips oblonga Oliv., 1790, Ent. Hist. Nat. Ins., v. 2, p. 7, pI. 1, fig. 52; 1792, 

Encyclopedie Methodique, Ins., v. 5, p. 405. 
Lyctus canaliculatus F., 1792, Ent. Systematica, v. 1, p. 504; Rossi, 1792, 

Mant. Ins., p. 98; Panzer, 1793, Faunae Ins. Germ., Fase. 4, fig. 16; 
Paykull, 1800, Fauna Suecica, v. 3, p. 332; Fabricius, 1801, Systema 
Eleutheratorum, v. 2, p. 562; Walckenaer, 1802, Faune Paris., v. 1, 
p. 257; Gyllenhal, 1813, Ins. Suecica, v. 1, pt. 3, p. 408; Redtenbacher, 
1849, Fauna Austriaca, Kufer, p. 188; Bach, 1851, Kuferfauna fur Nord 
und Mitteldeutschland, v. 1, p. 247; Gutfieisch, 1859, Kafer Deut., p. 405; 
Thomson, 1859, Skandinaviens Coleopt., v. 1, p. 87; 1863, ibid., v. 5, 
p. 204; Tournier, 1874, Pet. Nouv. Ent. 6: 411; Marchal, 1888, Feuille 
Jeunes Nat. 208: 50. 

Synchita. ca.nn/icuia.tCL (F.) Hellwig, 1792, Schneid. Mag. 1 (4): 405. 
Bitoma unilnmctntn (Hbst.), 1793, Natursystem lnsekten, v. 5, p. 26. 
Lyctus oblongus (Oliv.) Latreille, 1804, Rist. Nat. Crust. et Ins., v. 11, p. 241; 

• 
1807, Genera Crust. et Ins., v. 3, p. 16; Stephens, 1830, lllus. Brit. Ent., 
Mandibulata, v. 3, p. 11'1. 

Lycius pubcscc1!s Duft. (not Panzer), 1825, Fauna Aust:'iaca, v. 3, p. 148; 
Redtenbacher, 1858, Fauna Austriaca, Kiifer, (ed. 2), v. 1, p. 358; 
Tournier, 1874, Pet. Nouv. Ent. 6: 411. 

Lyctu.s st1'iutus Melsb., 1846, Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. Proc. 2: 112; LeConte, 
1866, Smithsn. lnst. Misc. Collect. 6, art. IV, pt. 1, p. 103; Casey, 1890, 
N. Y. Acad. Sci. Ann. 5: 324; 1891, ibid. 6: 13; Blatchley, 1910, Ind. 
Dept. Geo1. and Nat. Resources Bu1. 1, p. 891. 

Lycius axillCl1'is Melsh., 1846, Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. Proc. 2: 113. 
Lycius /USC1t8 Seid1., 1875, Fauna Baltica, JGifer, p. H)1; Lesne, 1916, Paris 

Mus. d'Hist. Nat. Bu1. 22, p. 96. 
Lyctus nnilJUl1ctat1l8 (Rbst.) Kiesenwctter, 1877, in Eriehson, Naturgesch. 

Ins. Dent., Coleopt., V. 5, p. 15; Reitter, 1885, Best.-Tab. Europ. Coleopt. 
(ed. 2), V. 1, p. 43; Seidlitz, 18!)1, Fauna Transs~'lvanica, IGifer, p. 249. 

Lyctus cln/tschmidi Des Gozis, 1881, Soc. Ent. de FI'ance Ann. 1881: 135. 
LyCf1lS /inem'is 	 (Goeze) Reitter, 1906, Cat. Coleopt. Europae, p. 423; 1911, 

Fauna Germanica, v. 8, p. 97; Kraus, 1911, U. S. Bur. Ent. Tech. Ser. 20, 
pp. 125-126; Jacobson, 1913, Kiifer Russlands, v. 2, p. 896; Leonard, 
1928, N. Y. (Cornell) Agr. Expt. Sta. 1\lel11. 101, p. 416; Lesne, 1932, in 
Soc. Ent. France, Livre du Centennaire, p. 620; Parkin, 1934, Ann. Appl. 
BioI. 21 (3): 500; Lesne, 1938, in Junk, ('oleopt. ('at., pt. Hil, pp. 9-10; 
Lepesme, 1944, in Encyclopedic Ent., Ser. A, XXII, pp. 77-78. 

• 
L. linea1'is resembles cacicollis LeG., from which it can be dis

tinguished by the pronotal median fovea, the large single puncta
tions of the elytral striae, and the prominent frontal lobes. L. 
lineCL1'is can be distinguished from ch'il('J/.';is, n. sp., by the pUl1cta
tions of the pronotum, which run together and produce a reticu
lated, rugose appearance. In chilen.'-;is the punctatiol1s are well 
separated. 

Head faintly declivous; vcrtC'x prominently convex, reticulopunctate; 
punctations large and irregular, bearing coarse, long hairs; vertex sloping 
sharply to she1flike postclypeus; frontal lobes thickened, broad, and promi
nently elevated; labmm emarginate; mandibles small, bearing setae on outer 
margins; antennae longer than pronotum; basal 2 segments enlarged,. though 
shorter than antennal club; segments of antennal club subequal in length. 

Pronotu111 subquadrate to slightly wider than long; anterior angles 
rounded; posterior Clllgles toothed; side margins denticulate, subsinuate, 
and joinl:ly conv('rgent toward rear; disk rugosely punctate, pubescent, 
with coarse, long hairs; pronotum convex, with deep, circular median fovea; 
prosternal coxae distinctly separated; inner tibial spur of prothoracic leg 
short, cultriform; outer tibial spur short, pointed. 

EI~'tra approximately 3 times as long as wide, sides subparallel; interspace 
composed of single row of large, ovoid punctations, separated by single rows 

• 
of fine hairs. on carinulae. 
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Abdomen dull, finely punctate; both male and female with fringe of long 
 •
hairs on fifth sternite; sternite in female more tapering; male broadly and 
flatly rounded. 

Length 2.5 to 5 mm. 

T1Jpe locaUt!J.-Of canaliculat(~, Europe (?). 
Dist?·ibution.-Cosmopolitan. It is common throughout the 

United States. 
Mate1'ial ea·am.inecl.- (221 specimens) . 

ARIZONA: Chiricahua Mountains, June 1906. 
CALIFORNIA: San Francisco, June 19, 1911, (A. D. Hopkins), reared from 

H icoric~ sp. 
CONNECTICUT: New Haven, June 2, 1916, (A. D. Hopkins), reared from 

QZW1'CUS sp. 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA: Washington, April 1907, (A. D. Hopkins), reared 

from Frctximrs sp. 
ILLINOIS: Chicago, September 17, 1900, (A. D. Hopkins), reared from 

Quercus sp.; March 29, 1914, (1'. E. Snyder), real'ed ft'om Quercns ruiJl'ct; 
Moline, August 7, 1917, (A. D. Hopkins), reared from Qne1'ws sp.; West • 
Pullman, November 3, 1915, (A. D. Hopkins), reared from Qzu'?'cns sp. 

Io\\rA: Independence, May 20, 1896, (Wickham). 

KENTUCKY: Louisville, August 7, 1!ll7, (A. D. Hopkins). 

MASSACHUSETTS: Boston, March 4, 19l1, (N. S. Whitwell), reared from 


Quercns sp.; Marion; Springfield, June ll, 1898, (G. S. Lewis), from 
RhmnllllS 7Jllrshicow. 

NEBRASKA: Lincoln, August 8, 1916, (A. D. Hopkins), reared from white
cedar; North Platte. 


NEW YORK: Brockport, April 12, 1907, (A. D. Hopkins), from Jltgians sp. 

PENNSYLVANIA: Philadelphia, (F. G. Hodgeson), from spade handles. 

TENNESSE~:: Memphis, February 26, 1916, (A. D. Hopkins), reared from 


Hicoria sp. 

WASHINGTON: Buckeye, May 22, 1899, (A. D. Hopkins), from Pinus ponder


os(r; Seattle, August 8, Hll'7, (A. D. Hopkins), reared from Hicoria sp. 

WrscONSIN: Madison, June 22, 1916, (H. F. iVeiss), reared from Euca.lyptus 


g/obu/osa.; Racine Junction, August 17, 1916, (A. D. Hopkins), reared 

from HicoricL sp.; Sparta, (1\'1. M. Haney), in bookcase. 


Lyctus longicornis Reitter 

Lye/us IOllgicornis Reitt., 1878, Zool.-Bot. Gesell. Wien, Verhandl. 28: 197; 

Lesne, 1038, 'in Junk, Coleopt. Cat., pt. 161, p. 10. 


Since specimens of this species are unknown to the author, • 
translation of the original description follows: 

Disk of thorax longitudinally more or less widely and deeply foveolate. 

Thorax hardly shining, densely, strongly rugose punctate; punctures con


fluent; fovea in middle oblong-, little impressed. 

BI'lll1neo-felTug-inous, thinly, elytra fulvo-seriatim pubescent; antennae 


elongate, projecting- beyond base of thorax; all segments elongated; segment 

10 traJlsversely quadrate; last no nlJ,rrower thal1 preceding, 110t much longer 

than wide, with legs more 'washed out [in color] ; prothorax little shorter than 

long; elytra sculptured, same as in L. 1mipu1I.ct(ttus [Hhst.J; almost 4 mm. 

long. 


Bogota (Col. Reitter). 
Differing frol11 nnip1Ll1ctCl.tns by much longer antennae and shorter, more 


uniformly, rugosely punctate pronotul11, with shallower, externally more 

blurred, longitudinal pit. 


Lyctus opacu/us LeConte 
(PI. V, 9-16) 


Lyclus oJ)Clculus LeC., 186G, Smithsn. Inst. Misc. Collect. 6, art. IV, pt. 1, 

p. 103; Casey, 1800, N. Y. Acad. Sci. Ann. 5: 324; 1891, ibid. (j: 13; 
Blatchley, 1010, Ind. Dept. Geol. and Nat. Resources Bu!. 1, pp. 891-892; 

• 
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Kraus, 1911, U. S. Bur. Ent. Tech. Ser. 20, pp. 119, 123; Leonard, 1928, 
N. Y. (Cornell) Agr. Expt. Sta. Mem. 101, p. 416; Lesne, 1938, in Junk, 
Col~opt. Cat., pt. 161, p. 10. 

Lyct"t1 brevipennis Csy., 1924, Mem. Coleopt. 11, p. 183; Lesne, 1938, in Junk, 
Coleopt. Cat., pt. 161, p. 7, (new synonymy). 

L. opaculus can be readily distinguished by its rounded, convex 
pronotum, with obsolete anterior angles and convergent side 
margins. 

Head faintly declivous, narrower than pronotum; vertex deeply punctate; 
punctations reticulate and irregular; long, silken hairs sparse; vertex faintly 
convex, sloping to rounded, deeply emarginate postclypeus; frontal lobes 
rounded, not elevated, forming deep, broad V with lateral lobes of postclypeus; 
labrum retuse and angled ventrad; antennae slightl)T longer than pronotum; 
penultimate segment of club subequal in length and wider than last segment. 

• 
Pronotum longer than wide, convex, rugosely punctate; anterior margin 

broadly rounded; anterior angles obsolete; sides convergent posteriorly, 
slightly denticulate, with bluntly rounded, subobsolete, posterior lateral 
angles; disk convex, sparsely covered with long, silken hairs; prothoracic 
coxae widely separated; inner tibial slJUr small, outer tibial spur reduced 
in size. 

Elytra approximately 3 times as long as wide, widening slightly apically; 
disk convex, bearing 6 distinct carinae, each with 2 or more rows of recum
bent, fine hairs; interspace with 2 or more rows of pUllctations separated by 
carillulae bearing fine hairs. 

Abdomen dull, punctate; fifth sternite of female subtriangular, with divided 
median patch of long setae on apical margin i males with rounded fifth 
sternite, with broad fr.inge of short hairs 011 apical margin. 

Length 3.5 to 5 mm. 

Type locality.-Of opaculu8, Pennsylvania, type (female) in 
LeConte collection, Museum of Comparative Zoology, Cambridge, 
Mass.; of b1'evi1Jennis, District of Columbia, type in Casey collec
tion, United States National Museum. 

I have placed b1'evipennis in synonymy with o1Jaculus after 
thorough examination of the one specimen on which Casey based 
his species. There is no doubt in my mind that this is opaculu,s. 

Dist1'ibution.-This species is apparently distributed through
out the nearctic region. Blatchley (17) records it throughout 

• Indiana from oak. 
Mate1'ial examined.- (9 specimens). 

COLORADO: Julesburg, about 3,460-foot altitude, June 7, 1920. 
MASSACHUSETTS: Springfield, May 20, 1898, (G. Dinunock), in grapevine. 
NEW YORK: Ithaca; Olcott, June 28, 1925, (H. Dietrich), 
NORTH CAROLINA: Round Knob, (Hubbard and Schwartz). 
OHIO: Conneaut, March 1933, (G. A. Runner), in grape. 
CANADA: Toronto, July 1902, (R. J. Grew). 

Lyctus parvu/us Casey 
(PI. VI, 1-5) 

Lyctus parvulus CSy., 1884, Contrib. Desc. Systematic Coleopt. N. Amer., 
pt. 2, p. 175; 1890, N. Y. Acad. Sci. Ann. 5: 325; 1891, ibid. 6: 13; Kraus, 
1911, U. S. Bur. Ent. Tech. Ser. 20, pp. 120, 125; Lesne, 1938, in Junk, 
Coleopt. Cat., pt. 161, p. 10. 

L. pa1'vulus can be distinguished from o1Jaculus LeC. by the 
broader-than-Iong thorax. 

Head declivous, narrower than pronotulll; vertex with sparse, long hairs; 
reticulopunctate, punctations g'ranulosej vertex sloping' sharply to post
clypeus; frontal lobes broad, slightly elevated, forming shallow, broad V with 

• 
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lateral lobes of postclypeus; postclypeus shor'.:, "l;rong-Iy emarg-inate; labrum • 
emarginate; last segmcnt of maxillary palpi thick and somcwhat enlarged; 
antennac subcqual in length with pronotum; basal 2 segments enlarged, 
but not so long as antennal club; penultimate segment of club shorter but 
broader than last segment. 

Pronotum wider than long, narrower than elytra, convex, with shallow, 
longitudinal median impression and narrow canaliculation at base; disk 
reticulopunctate, with sparse, thickencd, golden hairs; anterior angles 
rounded, obsolete; sides converging strongly postcriorly, slightly denticulate; 
posterior anglcs obtusc; prothoracic coxae separated; inner tibial spur short; 
fifth segmcnt of tarsi of prothoracic leg as long' as othel' 4 combincd. 

Elytra 2'1:1 times as long as wide, widcning posteriorly; interspacc com
posed of 2 irregular rows of clongate punctations, each intcrspace separatcd 
by single row of thick, goldcn hairs on carinula; humeral angles of elytra 
quite hirsute. 

Abdomen dull, punctate; fifth abdrminal sternite of fcmale subtriangular, 
with triangular tuft of hairs on either side of median line at apical margin; 
male with l'oundcd fifth stcrnite, fringed with long sctae at median half. 

Length 2.7 to 4.5 mm. 

Type loc(~lit!J.-Arizona. Other specimen in box in Casey collec- • 
tion from Santa Cruz Mountains, Calif. Type specimen in Casey 
collection in the United States National Museum, No. 48838. 
There is also a female specimen from Arizona in the LeConte 
collection of the Museum of Comparative Zoology, Cambridge, 
Mass., labeled "Type." 

Distriblltion.-This species is apparently distributed in the 
Southwestern United States. 

Matm'ial e.mmined.-(Ll specimens). 
ARIZONA: Chiricahua Mountains, (Hubbard and Schwartz). 
CALIFORNIA: Santa Cruz Monntains. 

Lycius planicollis LeConte 
(PIs. VII, 1-12, and XIV, 1) 

Lyctus 1J/allicollis LeC., 1858, Acac!. Nat. Sci. Phila. Proc. 10: 74; 1866, 
Smithsn. Inst. Misc. Collect. 6, art. IV, pt. 1, p. 103; Duges, 1883, Soc. 
Ent. de Bclg. Ann. 27: 56; Casey, 1890, N. Y. Acad. Sci. Ann. 5: 324; 
Hopkins, 1905, U. S. Dept. Agr. Cir. 55, p. 2; Blatchley, 1910, Ind. Dept. 
Geol. and Nat. Resources Bul. 1, pp. 891, 892; Kraus, 1911, U. S. Bur. 
Ent. Tech. Ser. 20, pp. 120, 124-125; Lesne, 19Hi, Paris Mus. d'Hist. Nat. • 
Bu!. 22, pp. 92, 95, 96; Leonard, 1928, N. Y. (Cornell) Agr. Expt. Sta. 
Mem. 101, p. 416; Lesne, 1938, in Junk, Coleopt. Cat., pt. 161, p. 11. 

?Lyctus c(l)'bouco'ius Waltl, 1832, Faunus 1: 167; Silbermann, 1834, Rev. 
Ent. 2: 254; Lesne, 1916, Paris Mus. d'Hist. Nat. Bu!. 22, p. 93, (con
sidcred c(£rbol/((ril(s as a synonym of 1J/cmicollis) ; 1938, in Junk, Coleopt. 
Cat., pt. 161, p. 11. 

Form Lyctus lec(cocicLnns Woll., 1860, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist. (ser. 3) 5: 
256; Lesne, 1916, Paris Mus. d'Hist. Nat. Bu!. 2~, p. 94. 

Form Lyctus moclestus Lesne, 1911, Paris Mus. d'Hillt. Nat. Bu!. 17, p. 534; 
1916, ibid. 22, ]L 95. 

L. lJZCLnicolli8 can be distinguished by its average large size and 
wider-than-Iong prothorax, with distinctly separated, not reti
culated, punctations on the disk. It closely resembles ccwicollis 
LeC., from which it can be distinguished with difficulty. 'l'he only 
difference appears to be that the 10th antennal segment of pZani
collis is wider than it is long, 'whereas in cavicolii.'l it is not wider 
than long. 

L. 2JZcLnicollis is quite variable. Though the LeConte types of 
1)Zanicollis and cavicollis appear slightly different, particularly in 

• 
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the shape of the thorax, the exact relationship of the 2 species is 

open to question. A group of reared specimens will vary enough 
to form a continuous series from what may be considered a typical 
cavicollis to a typical 1JZanicollis. To confuse the issue further, 
Lesne and others have considered that cW'bonarills may be a 
synonym of planicollis. If that is correct, then carbOn(~1'iu8, 1832, 
has priority over pZallicolli.'i, 1858. 

Head declivous, narrower than thorax, convex, distinctly punctate, covered 
with fine hairs; vertex sloping ;'v broadly emarginate postclypeus; frontal 
lobe broad, prominent, elevated, forming deep, wide V with lateral lobes of 
postclypeus; labrum emarginate; posterior margin of mentum of male with 
fine, long, anteriorly recurved hairs; mentum of female with short, Tecumbent 
hairs; antennae as long as pronotum; basal 2 segments enlarged, shorter 
than antennal club; penultimate segment of antennal club shorter in length 
and subequal in width to last segment of club. 

• 
Pronotum wider than long, narrower than elytra, convex, with median 

impression and deep median canaliculation on basal fifth; punctations 
distinct, widely separated; anterior angles rounded, subobsolete; sides den
ticulate, slightly sinuate, convergent; posteJ"ior angles bluntly angulate; pro
thoracic coxae widely separated; inn('r tibial spur cultriform, outer tibial 
spur short. 

Elytra 2% times as long" as wide, sides subparallel; interspace composed 
of 2 regular series of elongate punctations; each stria separated by single 
row of fine, long hairs. 

Abdo!llen dull, finely punctate; fifth sternite of female sl1btriangular, with 
fringe of long setae on either side of median line; male with fifth sternite 
rounded, with fringe of setae on apical margin. 

• 

Length 4 to 6 mm. 

T1J1Je localit!J.-L. planicolli.c; was described from a series from 
California, Illinois, and Texas. The type evidently was collected 
at the junction of the Colorado and Gila Rivers. The unlabeled 
types are in the LeConte collection at the Museum of Comparative 
Zoology at Cambridge, Mass. L. carbmwrillS was described from 
Mexico. 

Distribuiion.-This species appears to be predominantly 
nearctic in range, occurring throughout the United States and 
parts of Mexico. It has been reported from Europe, where it had 
been introduced. 

Material e;1·amined.-(96 specimens) . 
CALU'ORNIA: Placerville, June 8, 1913, (T. J. Sullivan), in Que1·cus. 
DELAWARE: Newark, April 1935, (L. A. Stearns). 
FLORIDA: Crescent City, April 1, 189G, from bamboo; Daytona Beach, "March 

15, 1916, (C. A. Stoughton), from QUl'I'CIlS a/bct. 
GEORGIA: Sardis, 1Vlarch 28, 1932, in ash; Savannah, March 23, 1931, (H M. 

Meador) . 
IDAHO: Burley, October 18, 1940, (J. C. Evendon), from applewood. 
ILLINOIS: Summerville, May 13, 1932, from oak flooring. 
INDIANA: Columbus, February 1932, in hickory. 
IOWA: Sioux City, March 11, 1904. 
KANSAS: Cherryvale, February 28,1917, CW. Eo Ringle). 
LOUISIANA: New Orleans, October 30. 1931, from hickory; Tallulah, April 14, 

1919, (Eo S. Tucker), in hickory hatclH.'t handles. 
MARYLAND: Baltimore, January 12, 1916, from QUCI'CUS sp. 
MISSOURI: St. Genevieve, May 7,1934, from sycamore; St. Louis, June 1938, 

from hardwood floor; Verona, May 13, 1910, (I. Askins). 
NEW JERSEY: Hoboken, February 24, 1941, from Colombia on wild Cattleya 

orchid. 
OHIO: Columbus, February 27, 191~, in ash llalHlle; Gibsonburg; Norwood, 

August 7, 1917, from QUCI'Cll8 Sp. 
RHODE ISLAND: Pawtucket, July 12, 1915, CA. E. Stene) . 

• 
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TEKNESSEE: Januar~' 31, 1911, from QUl'I"CllS sp. 
TEXAS: Ellis County, March 23, 1939, (R. W. Willis). 
VIRGINIA: King ,\Villiam County, May 4, 1942, (L. A. Hetrick), from hickory 

tool handle; Portsmouth, June 27, 19W, from FrC!.l"illlls ClIlH'I·i"cow. 
WASHJNGTON: Walla Walla, June 1929, (M. C. Lane). 
PANAMA CAKAL ZONE: Corozal, June 27, 1928, (J. Zetek). 

Lyctus praeustum Erichson 
(PI. VI, 6-11) 

Lyctns P1"Cl(,IlStlWI Br., 1847, Arc·h. f. Natlll"g"esch. 13: 88; Kirl'!ch, 1873, 
Berlin. Ent. ZtschL·. 17: 402; Hopkins, 1911, in Kraus, 1.., S. Bur. Ent. 
Tech. Ser. 20, pp. ] 31, 133. 


TI·O,qO.\:yloll ]1I'((ClIstltlll (Er.) Lesne, 1!):l8,ill Junk, Coleopt. Cat., pt.1G1, p.1(i. 


L. P}'(lf'UNtUIl1 appears to be indistinguishable from brllnneus 

(Steph.), except for the elytra, which are longer than wide. Lack 

of material prevents a detailed study, which probably would prove 

that this species is synonymous with bI'1I11lU'lls. 


Head faintly declivous, slightly narrower than pronotum; vertex shallowly • 
punctate; punctations circular and widely sepamted; sparsely hirsute, with 
long, silky hairs; frontal lobes elevated, forming bl'oad notch with postclypeal 
lobes; postclypeus broadly retuse, with long, silky hairs; labrum obcordate; 
antennae shorter than pl'onotul11. 

Pronotum convex, rectangular, longer than broad; anteL'ior margin broa(ll~' 
rounded; anterior angles obtuse; sides straight, denticulate, subparallel; 
posterior angles blunt; disk with widely separated punctations and fine, 
sparse, silky hairs; pL'osternal coxae separated; inner tibial spur large, cultri 
form; outer spur smaller, pointed. 

Elytra 21:1 times as long- as wide, sides straight, widening slightly 
distally; striations with single row of arcuate punctations separated by row 
of very fine, silky hairs on carinulae. 

Length 1.3 to 4 mm. 

Type locality.-Peru ('?). 

This species was placed in Tl'Ogo.!·!/loll (Lesne 129). The narrow 


metathoracic femur and striated punctations on the elytra require

that it be placed in the genus Lyctu.'i F. 


Dist1·iblltion.-API~arently a neotropical species, having been 

recorded only from Peru and Brazil. 


Material e;ramil1f'd.-(2 specimens). 

BRAZIL: Pernambuco. • 

Lyctus s;mplex Reitter 
(PI. VIII, 1-7) 

LyctllS silll]Jk.,· Reitt., 1878, Zool.-Bot. Gesell. Wi en, Verhandl. 28: 198; 
Lesne, 1938, in Junk, Coleopt. Cat., pt. 161, p. 12. 

L. simplex can be readily distinguished by its villose appearance; 
the pronotum narrower than the base of the elytra; and the 
anterior margin of the Pl'Ol1otum bisinuate, with toothed anterior 
angles. 

Head faintly declivous, as wide as thorax; vertex coarsely reticulopunctate,
densely covered 'with broad, arcuate hairs; vertex sloping gently to form 
broad incision with postclypeus; frontal lobe wide and elevated; postclypeus 
broa(Il~· emarginate, thickened medianly along vertical axis, not elevated; 
labrum obcordate, sloping ventrally; mandibles without prominent notch, 
though bearing arcuate setae on rugose-punctate outer margin; antennae 
long, 1% times as long as pronotum; funicle nan'O\\' compal.'ed to club; basal 
2 segments not so long as club; last segment of club 1% times as long as 
penultimate, subequal in width. 

• 
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Pronotum suboctagonal, convex, rugose punctate, with deep median fovea, 
covered with lC'c.g, arcuate hairs; margins of thorax coarsely denticulate; 
prothoracic coxal' contiguous; inner tibial spur small; fifth segment of meta
thoracic tarsi elongate, 1:;~ times as long as other 4 combined. 

Elytra widening slightly apically, approximately 3 times as long as broad; 
striae composed of regular rows of 2 to 3 ovate punctations per row; each 
row separated by thickened, arcuate setae, each alternate row forming more 
prominent, raised, thickened hirsute line, in-between rows having slightly 
finer hairs. 

Abdomen dull, faintly punctate; female with apparently thickened, elevated 
median portion of fifth sternite, with "spicule" of long, silken hairs; male 
without raised median section of tuft of hairs. 

Length 3.5 to 5 mm. 

Type localit!J.-Of simple.t, La Luzera, Colombia. 
Dist1·ibution.-This species is neotropical in distribution. 
MatericLl e;mmined.- (43 specimens). 

BOLIVIA: La Paz, Department Calasaya, (G. r. Harrington). 
COLOMBIA: Bogota, April 1914; 1916, (Br. Apollinaire-Marie); Pasto, Au

gust 4, 1939, (F. L. Gallegro M.), on rose apple. 
ECUADOR: Quito, October 13, 1944, (Iv!. A. Cevallos S.). 

Lyctus tomentosus Reitter 

Lyctus t01"lIlentoSl!S Reitt., 1878, ZooL-Bot. Gesell. 'Vien, VerhandL 28: 198; 
Lesne, 1938, in Junk, Coleopt. Cat., pt. 161, p. 12. 

Since specimens of this species are unknown to the author, 
translation of the original description follows: 

Disk of thorax hardly foveolate flat or with simple longitudinal, subim
pressed line. 

Thorax with dorsum flat, not impressed in middle. 
Red-brown to rather black, opaque, very densely covered with long pubes

cence, depressed, tawny-ash, subseriatim on elytra; antennae short, segments 
6 to 9 transverse, club abrupt, first segment strongly transverse, last short 
ovate, with legs fenuginous; head and jJl'othorax densely punctate rugose, 
latter no longer than wide, flat above; elytra very finely but deeply rugulose, 
very finely striate punctate; interstriae not convex, subflat, level; elytra al
most concealed by pubescence ananged in compact, equal rows; 3 mm. long. 

Mexico (Col. Reitter). 
Dark antennae, legs rust red, former very short; upper side so densely 

covered with long, decumbent, rough, yellowish-gray pubescence that body 
almost concealed b~' it; pronotum flat, extremely compactly, rugosely punc
tate; likewise elyha uniformly transversed at base by very fine but deep 
rugae, with fine regular rows of punctures between them, also distinct at 
suture. 

Collected in great numbers by Bilimek in Mexico. 

Lyctus villosus Lesne 
(PI. VIII, 8-15) 

Lyctus villosus Lesne, 1911, Paris Mus. d'Hist. Nat. BuI. 17, p. 537; 1925, in 
Encyclopedie Ent., Ser. B, Coleopt., v. 1, p. 31; Scott, 1925, Hawaii. Ent. 
Soc. Proc. 6: 213, (re Scott, 1910, in Sharp, Fauna Hawaiiensis, Coleopt. 
IV, v. 3, p. 644); Le",.ne, 1938, in Junk, Coleopt. Cat., pt. 161, p. 12; 
Arnett, 1952, U. S. Bur. Ent. anti Plant Qual'. E-844, pp. 3-4. 

L.villosus can be readily distinguished by its villose appearance, 
the pronotum narrower than the base of the elytra, the deep 
median fovea, and the rounded anterior margin of the pronotum. 

Head declivous, slightly narrower than pronotum; vertex coarsely punctate, 
covered with broad, arcuate hairs; vertex and frontal lobes gently sloping 
and continuous with postcl~'Peus; labrum retuse, lying in same plane as post
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clypells; antennae as long as pronotllll1; antennal club sienna, large, one-half 
as long as entire funicle; last segment of club at least twice as long as pen
ultimate; basal 2 segments of antennae not so long as club. 

Pronotum subquadrate; anterioL' margin broadly rounded; anterior angles 
distinct; side margins pamllel, denticulate; posterior angles shal'lily defilled; 
disk deeply punctate, convex with shallow median fovea, covered with broad, 
al'cuate hairs; prothol'acic coxae widely sepal'llted; inner ti!:Jial spur large and 
elbowed, outer spur at right mlgles to inner spu 1'; fifth segment of meta
thomcic tarsi subequal in length to remaining 4 combined. 

Elytra subparallel, faintly sinuate, approximately 2 times as long as wide; 
striae composed of large orbiculal.· llunctations separated by rows of broad, 
arcuate setae; rows beginning with row adjacent to elytral suture more 
prominent than alternate rows. 

Abdomen dull, faintly punctate; no apparent secondary sexual difference. 
Length variable, 1.7 to 3.3 mm. 

T!fpe locality.-Of I'illmws, Zacoalco (Jalisco), Mexico. 
Dist1'l:butioll.-This species is neotropical in distribution, having 

been reported throughout the Caribbean area and as far north 
as Arizona and Florida. 

111(~te1'ial e.t'(ullillcd.-(33 specimens). •ARIZONA: Nogales, JU1le 30, ]927, CL. R. Dorland). 

FLORIDA: Tampa, January 29, 193G, (E. B. li'oL'd), from EcuadoL' in balsam 


wood, 
CUBA: Habana, November 1935, t C. C. Aguayo), in cedar fUL'l1iture. 
DUTCH GUIANA: March 19:38, in banak wood. 
EL SALVADOR: San Salvador, 1920, (S. Calderon). 
l\IEXf{'O: Jalisco, cerca Lal,e %;acoaleo, 1900, (L. Diguet), in deadwood of 

Leuca(!lIa. cscnlcllia. 
Pt'ERTO RICO: Coamo, Febl'uar~r 27,1924, (G. N. 'Wolcott), from leguminous 

tree. 

GellUS Minthea Pascoe 

Milll !tC((, Pascoe, 18GG, ,lou I'. Ent. 2: !l7; Arrow, 1904, l~nt. i\lonthly Mag. 40: 

35-36; Reitter, l!ln, Fauna Germanica, v. 3, p. 9G; Kraus, 1911, U. S. 

Bur. Ent. '['echo Scr. 20, p. 115 ; Jacobson, 1013, IGifer Russlands, Y. 2, 

p. 896; Lesne, 1924, in Encyclopedie Ent. III, pp. 79, !l4; 1938, in Junk, 
Coleopt. Cat., pt. IGl, 1). 13. 

Lycio}Jho/i.s 	Rcitte1', 1878, Zool.-Bot. Gesell. Wicn, Vcrhandl. 28: lOG, 199; 

1880, l'int. Monatsbl., p. 88; Evel:ts, 1899, Coleopt. Neerlandica, v. 1, pt. 2, 

pp. 5G5-561;; Kalshovcn, 192:l, Tectona, v. W, p. 721; Lesne, 1038, in • 

Junk, Cole<Jjlt. Cat., pt. 161, p. 13. 


Head declivous, slightly narl'owel' than pl'onotum; vertex convex, punctate; 
pubescence on head of ercct, squamous hairs in clumps, usually over eyes on 
supraorbital ridge and on hontal and postclypeal lobes; mentum of female 
glabrous, of male with long, erect hairs; antennae with terminal segment 
elongate, equal to Or long'cr than penUltimate; segments of funicle with semi
erect, squamous hairs. 

Pronotum subquadratc OL' slightJ~r longel' than wide; latend margins den
ticulate, outlined by ercct, flattened hait·s, inserted in each denticula; pubes
cence on disk of erect, squamous hairs intel'mixed with fine, recumbent hairs; 
Pl'othol'acic coxae close but separated; lnnel' tibial spur prominent. 

Elytra twice as long as wide, with 6 to 7 rows of erect, flattened, whitish 
hairs, usually separated by row of fine, retumbent hairs. 

Abdomen dull; first sternite long, remaining 4 much smaller in size; fifth 
sternite of female usually bearing' tuft of hairs. 

T!Jpe specie,c;.-Of M.illthea, M. sql.lwn'ige1'(L Pasco (designated 
by Arrow (6) ; of Lyctopholi8, L. 8tichoth'/'i,l: Reitt. (present desig
nation). L!Jctopholi,c; is synonymous with 11'Iinthea" because the 
genotypes of these genera are subjective synonyms. 

• 
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1. 	 Terminal antennal segment subequal 01' less than 2 times as long as 

penultimate; thorax wit'll median fovea......................... 2 
Terminal 	antennal segment 2 Ot' more times as long as penultimate; 

thorax convex; pronotal pubescence of fine, recumbent hairs inter
mixed with clavatc, scalelike hairs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 

2. 	 Thoracic fovea deeply and distinctly reticulated; lateral margin of 
thorax with approximatel)" 10 narrow hairs ......... .Tcticulata Lesne 

Thoracic 	fovea punctate, not distinctly reticulated; lateral margin of 
thorax with approximately 19 broad hairs ......... . Tugicollis (Wlk.) 

3. 	 'l'horacic punctations large, shallow, reticulated; last abdominal segment 
without long tufts of hairs; antennal club with terminal segment 
3 times length of penultimate ..................... . obstit.a (Woll.) 

Thoracic 	punctations rugose, small; last abdominal segment with 2 long, 
thick, tdangular tufts of hairs; antennae with terminal segment 2 
times penultimate ............................. . sq'llamigera Pasco 

• 	 Minthea obstita (Wollaston) 
(PI. IX, 1-8) 

Ly('tll.~ ObStitlls "\Voll., 1867, Goleopt. Hesperidum, p. 112. 
Minthca. O/JstitCL (Woll.) Lesne, 1909, Paris Mus. d'Hist. Nat. Bul. 15, p. 349; 

1924, in gncyclopedie gnt. III, p. 95 j 1938, ill Junk, Goleopt. Gat., pt. 161., 
p.13. 

JI. olistitCL can be distinguished by the elongate terminal segment 
ci the antennae, which is 3 times the length of the penultimate 
segment. 

Head declivous, slightly narrower than pronotum; vertex shiny, convc-x, 
irregularly and deepl~" rugosely punctate; pubescence of fine, short hairs 
and erect, yellowish-white, truncately spatulate hairs; narrower than in 
M. )'ugicollis, gTouped into clumps, 1 set above each eye on supraorbital 
ridge, 1 set on each frontal lobe, triangular patch on disk of vertex, and 
1 clump at each lateral lobe of postclypeus; vertex sloping rather abruptly 
to shiny postclypeus; frontal lobes subcontiguous with postclypeal lobes; 
labrum emarginate; mandibles with median patch of curvate hairs 0:1 outer 
margin; antennae longer than pronotum; apical 2 segments that form club 
without thick, spatUlate, squamiform hairs, much larger than other segments, 
apical segment twice as long and slightly narrower than penultimate. 

• 
Pronotum as long as wide, narrower in width than elytra; anterior margin 

rounded; anterior angles blunt; side margins denticulate, usually with less 
than 12 teeth, straight, convergent gradually to acute posterior angles; disk 
convex with shallow, narrow median fovea; pubescence of fine hairs and 
erect, truncate spatulate hairs, which outline prothorax and form indefinite 
double-horseshoe pattern on disk; prothoracic coxae close but separated; 
inner tibial slHIr prominent, hooked, pointed; outer tibial spur mere blunt 
thumb. 

Elytra twice as long as wide, side margins subparallel, widening slightly 
posteriorly; erect, truncately spatulate hairs dull white, forming 7 rows on 
each elytTon, each row of erect hairs separated by 2 rows of rounded, shallow 
punctations, which in turn are separated by row of fine hairs. 

Abdominal segments dull; fifth sternite with apical margin defiexed, form
ing broad median notch; female with apica, median patch of hairs, male with
out median patch of hairs. 

Length 2 to 2.5 mm. 

T1Jpe lOCCLlity.-San Iago, Cape Verde, under dead bark of Pious. 
Discn:bution.-M. obstitw; has been recorded from many parts 

of Africa (Middle Niger, Gabon, Rhodesia, Dar es Salaam, Cape 
Verde, Madagascar, Senegal, French Guinea, Tchad), and is 
apparently Ethiopian in distribution. 

• 
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Host plants.-Ficus sp., Acacia albicla, K01npitsia sp., in • 
racemes of manioc. 

Mate1'ial exantinecl.- (19 specimens). 
IOWA: Iowa City, May, from wood from Portuguese West Africa. 
LOUISIANA: New Orleans, September 11, 1950, from Monrovia, Liberia, in 

mahogany. 
CUBA: Santiago de las Vegas, Habana, June 23,1926. 

Minthea reticulata Lesne 
(PI. IX, 9-17) 

iIlinthea. ?'ctiwill,/a Lesne, 1931, Paris Mus. d'Hist. Nat. Bul. (ser. 2) 3, pt. 1, 
p. 98, fi.g. 2; 1D38, in Junk, l'oieopt. Cat., pt. luI, p. 1:3. 

iVI. 1'eticulcLta, can be distinguished by the terminal segment of 
the antenna, which is subequal to the penultimate; a deep median 
fovea, reticulopunctate; and the denticulate lateral margin of • 
the pronotum, with approximately 10 squamose hairs. 

Head slightly declivous, slightly narrower than pronotum; vertex dull, 
convex; punctations large, deep, reticulate; pubescence consisting of elongate, 
truncately spatulate, yellowish hairs; 1 clump over each eye on protruberance 
of supraorbital ridge, another clump on each elevated frontal lobe and on 
lateral lobes of large punctated, slightly depressed postclypeus, another 
sparse patch on disk of vet·tex; vertex sloping abruptly to postclypeu.s; epi
cranial suture deep, canaliculate; labrum emarginate; mandibles with median 
patch of curvate hairs on ledge on outer margin; antennae longer than prc
notum; apical 2 segments that form club larger than others and without 
spatulate, squamiform, recumbent hairs; ultimate segment subequal to or 
slightly longer and narrower than penultimate, tapering apically, covered 
with fine hairs, presenting dull appearance in contrast to shiny penultimate 
segment. 

Pronotum as long as wide, narrower in width than elytra; anterior margin 
truncately rounded; anterior angles obsolete; side margins somewhat rounded; 
posterior angles acute; pronotum appearing octagonal in shape; disk with 
elongated median fovea; punctation large, deep, irregular, reticulate; pubes
cence consisting of elongate, spatulate hairs outlining pronotum and forming 
double row encircling' fovea; sides of pronotum denticulate, with less than 
12 teeth, bearing elongated, spatulate hairs; prothoracic coxae close but 
sep!lrated; inner tibial spur prominent, cultriform; outer spur pointed 
protuberance of tibia. • 

Elytra twice as long as wide, broadening slightly posteriorly; erect, thick, 
elongate, trutlcately spatulate hairs, yellowish, forming 6 rows on each 
elytron; each row of erect hairs separated by 2 rows of large, circular, 
shallow punctations. 

Abdominal segments dull, finely punctulate; fifth sternite of female with 
sparse fringe of hairs on apical margin. 

Length 2.3 to 3.5 mm. 

Type locality.-Described from a series from Austral-Malaya; 
type in Museum of Natural History, Paris. 

Dist1·ibution.-Malayan and Austral-Malayan. This species has 
been reported by Lesne from Saigon; Palembang, Sumatra; 
Sarawak, Borneo; Philippines; Makassar, Celebes; Ceram; New 
Guinea. 

Mate1'ial exantinecl.-(2 specimens). 

MASSACHUSETTS: Boston, April 7, 1941, from Batavia, Netherlands East 
Indies, in wooden cases. 

PHILIPPINES: From Shorea exi?ltia. 

• 
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Minthea rugicollis (Walker) 
(Pis. X, 1-7, and XIV, 2) 

Ditoma. rugicollis Wlk., 1858, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Rist. (ser. 3) 2: 206. 
Minthea simiictta Pa8c., 1866, Jour. Ent. 2: 141; Waterhouse, 1894, Ann. and 

Mag. Nat. Rist. (ser. 6) 14: 68, (places simi/ata in synonymy). 
Lyctus rugicollis (Wlk.) Waterhouse, 1876, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Rist. (ser. 

4) 18: 117; Sharp, 1886, Linn. Soc. London, Jour. 19: 117. 
Lyctopholis foveicollis Reitt., 1878, Zool.-Bot. Gesell. Wien, Verhandl. 28: 

199; Everts, 1899, Coleopt. Neerlandica v. 1, pt. 2, p. 566; Arrow. 1904, 
Ent. Monthly Mag. 40: 35-36, (places foveicollis in synonymy); Everts, 
1922, Coleopt. Neerlandiea, Y. 3, p. 253. 

Eulachus hispida Blackb., 1885, in Blackburn and Sharp, Roy. Dublin Soc. 
Sci. Trans. (ser. 2) 3: 141; Arrow, 1904, Ent. Monthly Mag. 40: 35-36, 
(places hispida in synonymy). 

• 
Minthea rugicollis (Wlk.) Waterhouse, 1894, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist. (ser. 

6) 14: 68, (removed D. ?'1lgicollis from Colydiidae and placed it in 
I1finthea of Lyctidae); Arrow, 1904, Ent. Monthly Mag. 40: 35-36; 
Kraus, 1911, U. S. Bur. Ent. Tech. Ser. 20, p. 127; Reitter, 1911, Fauna 
Germanica, v. 3, p. 97; Sharp and Muir, 1912, Ent. Soc. London, Trans. 
3: 534; Jacobson, 1913, Kii.fer Russlands, v. 2, p. 896; Lesne, 1924, in 
Encyclopedie Ent. III, pp. 95-96; 1937, Paris Mus .. d'Rist. Nat. Bul. 
(ser. 2)9, p. 321; 1938, in Junk, Coleopt. Cat., pt. 161, p. 13. 

lIf. 1'ugicollis can be distinguished by the terminal segment of 
the antennae, which is slightly longer than the penultimate; the 
punctate but nf't reticulate median fovea; and the lateral margin 
of the pronotum, bearing approximately 19 squamous hairs. 

Head slightly declivous, narrower than prunotul11; vertex dull, irregularly 
reticulopunctate; pubescence of fine, short hHil' and broad, amber-colored. 
spatulate hairs, grouped into clumps; 1 set above each eye on supraorbital 
rIdge, 1 set on each frontal lobe, patch on disk of vertex, and 1 set on each 
lateral lobe of postclypeus; vertex sloping somewhat abruptly to dull post
clypeus; frontal lobes subcontiguous with postclypeus; labrum obcordate; 
mandibles with median patch of thick, arcuate hairs on outer margin; an
tennae longer than pronotum; apical 2 segments that form club without 
spatulate, sqilarniform hairs much longer than other segments, which each 
bear ring of broad, semirecumbent, squamiform hairs; apical segment of club 
slightly less than 11h times as long as penultimate. 

• 
Pronotul11 subequal in length and width, narrower in width than elytra; 

middle third of anterior margin blunt: side portions sloping away at 45· 
angle; anterior angles distinct, blunt; side margins denticulate, usually with 
more than 12 teeth, very slightly sinuate, convergent toward acute posterior 
angles; disk convex, with deep, broad, longitudinal median fovea; pubescence 
composed of fine hairs and erect spatulate hairs, which outline prothorax, 
form pattern around median fovea; 2 longitudinal rows on either side of fovea, 
1 horizontal row immediatel)' over fovea and crossing horizontal row of erect 
hairs; prothoracic coxae close. almost contiguous; inner tibial spur broad at 
base and forming hooked point; outer tibial spur merely short, blunt pro
longation of tibia. 

Elytra approximately 2 times as long as wide, side margins subparallel, 
widening slightly posteriorly; erect, spatulate hairs forming 6 yellowish
white rows on each elytron; each row of erect hairs separated by 2 rows of 
circular punctations, which in turn are separated by faint row of recumbent, 
fine hairs. 

Abdomen dull. finely punctulate; fifth abdominal stemite of female with 
heavy fringe of hairs on apical margin; male with few sparse hairs on apical 
margin. 

Length 2.0 to 3.0 mm. 

Type locaUty.-Of 1'ugicollis, Ceylon; of foveicollis, Santo 
Domingo. 

Di.strib1(tion.-Apparently tropicopolitan, having been reported 

• 
from the oriental, Australian, Ethiopian, and neotropical faunal 
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regions. Lesne (Z UJ) lists this species from Inc10malaya to Mada • 
gascar, and from the Antilles, Belgian Congo, Dahomey, French 
Guinea, Hawaii, India, Indochina, Ivory Coast, and New Cale
donia. 

Host plants.-Browne (23) fOllnd rllgieollis in wood, represent
ing 24 families, 52 genera, and 93 species. Wood of the following 
genera of trees is most sllsceptible: A/zelia, Ado('(l)'pItS, A 1'1'

eennu~, Boml>a.1', HeNein, f{oompassia, P((ras/zO)'{,(l, and S/zol'ea. 
Material e.mmined.-(60 specimens). 

FLOHIDA: Miami, November 30, 1944, on plane fL'om Rio de Janeiro, BL'azil, 
via Guanblnamo, Cuba. 

nIASSAcfILTSETTS: Boston, April 7, 1941, from Batavia, Netherlands East 
Indi('s. 

NEW YOHK: N('w York, Dec('ll1ber 7, 1938, from British Guinea on dry plants; 
.Tune 25, 1939, fl'om Belg-ian Cong-o in b'ee seeds; June 4, 1941, from 
Netherlands East Indies in l'attan stems. 

PENNSYLVANIA: Philadelphia, October 9, 1929, from Rangoon, Burma, in 

bamboo; August 1, 1933, (KisIiuk), hom India in wooden cases. 


TEXAS: Brownsville, May 27,1936, from Mexico on pineapple; Corpus Christi, 
 •
July 29, 1934, in hardwood floor; Galveston, l'\ovember 4, 1940, from 
India under bark. 

BRAZIL: Rio de Janeiro, November 1919, CEo G. Holt). 
CHILr;: Santiago, March 2G, 1945, (G. O. Faure), from India in boxes of tea. 
EL SAI~VADOH: San Salvador, ] 920, (S. Caldel·on). 
PANAi\IA: Ancon, 1924, in wood amargo; Canal Zone, (.T. Zetek), on ivory 

nuts; Pueblo Nuevo, August 26, 1918, (.T. Zetek), from decayed papaya. 
PUERTO RICO: Mayaguez, May 10, 1944, (R. K. Plank), in dried DCI'I'iH (,/lip

t ic(l, roots. 
VENEZUELA: Caracas, (H. Pittier), in Hae11!1tto.\'ylwn sp. 

Minthea squamigera Pascoe 
(PI. X, 8-13) 

Minth('[t sqlulIIlirJl'I'(l Pasc., 1866, Jour. Ent. 2: 97; Reitter, 1880, Ent. 
Monatsbl., p. 88; Lesne, 1937, Soc. Ent. dc Fl'ance Bul. 42, p. 240; 19:38, 
·ill J llnk, Coleopt. Cat., pt. IG1, p. 1:3. 

Lycio)Jho/is stic/lOUlri.\· Reitt., 1878, Zool.-Eot. Gesell. Wit'n, V el'handl. ~S: 
199; 1911, FaUll:! GeJ'lnanica, Vo 3, p. 97; L(,5ne, 19:W, Soc. Ent. de France 
Eul. 42, p. 240. (places stichothrix in synonymy). 

Minthen StichOU11'ix (Reitt.) Kraus, 1911, U. S. Bur. Ent. 'l'ech. Ser. 20, 
p. 127; Leonard, 1928, N. Y. (Cornell) Agr. Expt. Sta. l\fem. 101, p. tll6. • 

M. sqllamigem can be distinguished by the elongate terminal 
segment of the antennae, which is 2% times as long as the penul
timate, and the rugose thoracic punctations. 

Head barely declivous, slightly narrower than pronotum; vertex dull, ir 
l'eg'ulaL'ly I'eticulopunctate; pubescence of (,I'ect, thick. yellowish-white, tl'un
cately spatulate nail'S, grouped in line on supraorbital ridge; clump on each 
frontal lobe and on each lateral lobe of postclypeus; vertex sloping abruptly 
to shiny llostclypeus; frontal lobes contiguous and continuous with post
clypeal lobes; labrum emarginate; mandibles with median patch of curvate 
hairs on outer margin; antennae as long as pronotum; thick, l'('clllnbent, 
squamiform hairs on funicle of antennae, thick but not squamiform hairs on 
segments of antennal club; last apical segment of antennal club 2 V:! timcs 
as long as penultimate.

Pronotull1 slightly longer than wide, narrOwer in width than elytraj ante
rior margin !·oUlHled.; antel'ior .alll.des di!->tinct aeut('; s!des pal'aIIel, straig~lt, 
finely denticulate With approxnnately 12 teeth; posterior angles acute; disk 
stL'oilg1y convex,' thickly, il'l'egolllal'ly l'eticulop~lI1ctate: pllbes~cnce of fine 
hairs and erect, short, tl'uncately spatulate ha11's, WhlCh outlme prothol'ax 
and present confused appearance 011 disk; prothoracic coxae close, almost 

• 
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contiguous; inner tibial spur prom 'nently hooked, pointed; outer tibial spur 
merely small, blunt protuberance of tibia. 

Elytra slightly more than twice as long as wide, side margins parallel, 
subsinuate; erect, trullcatcly spatulate, yellowish-white hairs, formillg 6 
rows on each elytron; each row sepamted by 2 rows of rounded, shallow 
punctations. 

Abdomen shiny; fifth abdominal stel'l1ite of female with large triangular 
patch of long, silken hairs on either side of m('dian line; male not observed. 

Length 1 to 2.75 mm. 

Type locaZity.-Of squamigem, Ega, A.mazon Valley, Brazil; of 
8tichoth1'L1.·, BOgot{l, Colombia. 

Dist1'ibution.-This flpecies is apparently neotropical in dis
tribution. 

Mnter~al e.l'amined.-(3 specimens). 
ARGENTINA: 1931, (G. L. Hanington). 
PERU: Lima, September 1943, (J. E. Wille) . 

Genus Lyctoxylon Reitter 
hyclo.i·1/iOll Reittel', 1878, Zool.-Bot. Gesell. Wien, Verhandl. 28: 196; Kraus, 

1911, U. S. Bur. Ent. Tech. Ser. 20, p. 115; J acobsoll, 1913, lGifer Russ
lands, v. 2, p. 896; Lesne, 1938, in Junk, Coleopt. Cat., pt. 161, p. 14. 

This genus can readily be distinguished by the elongate antennaJ 
club. Both segments are longer than broad, the terminal segment 
being narrower than the penultimate. The head bears groups of 
thickened, erect hairs over the margin of the eyes and on the 
frontal and postclypeal lobes. The elytral pubescence is composed 
of irregular rows of thick, semierect hairs. 

As the genotype is the only species reported from the New 
World and as it is fully described below, no further generic 
description is deemed necessary. 

TYJJe 81Jecie.s.-Of Lyctox!}lon, L. ict]Jo11ll1n Reitt. (monobasic). 

Lydoxylon iaponum Reitter 
(Pis. X, 14-23, and :XIV, :1) 

Lyc!;oxyion ja1JOllHlIl Reitt., 1878, Zoo1.-Bot. Gesell. Wien, Verhandl. 28: 199; 
Schilsky, 1900, ill KUster and Kraatz. TGifer Europas, v. 38, p. 36; 
Lefroy and Howlett, 1909, Indian Ins. Life, p. 313; Kraus, 1911, U. S. 
Bur. Ent. Tech. Ser. 20, p. 126; Jacob~on, H1l3. TGi.fer Russlands, v. 2, 
1). 896; Lesne, 1938, in Junk, Coleopt. Cat., Vt. 161, p. 14. 

LlIctoxyioll 8crichi81Jidnm Kiesen., 1879, Deut. Ent. Ztschr. 23: 319; Reitter, 
1880, Ent. l\fonatsbl., p. 88. 

Head slightly declivous, slightly narrower than lJl'onotum; vertex convex, 
deeply plll1ctate; punctations separate; pubescence consisting of short, fine 
hail' and short, thick hail' on disk, and clumps of erect, thick. yellowish hairs, 
1 clump over each eye on protuberance 01' supl'aol'bital tubt~I'cle and clum]) 
on each frontal lobe and postclypeal lobe; vertex sloping to sulcate epicranial 
suture and shiny postclypeus; labrum truncately obcol'(late; mandibles with 
median patch of curvate hairs on outel' mal''!~'in; antennae one-fifth longer 
than pronotum; antennal club two-fifths length of entire antenna; each seg
ment of club narrowly elongate and subequal in length; segments of funicle 
lacking large, squamous hairs. 

Pronotum slightly wider than long', slightly nal'I'owel' in width tl1l1l1 elytl'a i 
anterior margin arcuate, slightly reflected; anterior angles acute; sides 
sinuate, slightly convergent; posterior nn!des aeute. pl'ominent; disk convex 
with shallow, broad median fovea; small, d('ep, longitudinal canaliculation at 
posterior margin of pronotum; pronotul11 outlined with short, thick, truncate, 
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curvate hairs; prothoracic coxae widely sepm:ated by almost width of coxal •
cavity; inner tibial spur prominent, cultriform, extending to apex of third 
tarsal segment; outer tibial spUt' subcultriform, prominent, but not so large 
as inner spur. 

Elytra twi(~e as long as wide, sides subparallel; pubescence consisting of 
short, semierect, truncately spatulate hairs aJ>rearing in confused pattern, 
actually arranged seriately between rows of large, circular punctations. 

Abdomen dull; fifth abdominal stcrnite of fC'male with tufts of long, silken 
hairs on median section of apical margin; male with short tufts of hairs on 
each side of median line. 


Length 1.5 to 2 mm. 


T?J1Je locality.-SpecieR described from specimens from India 
and Japan. 

Dist1'ibution.-This specieR is apparently oriental in distribu
tion. It may have become established in Panama. 

Mate1'ial e:ramined.-(21 specimenR). 
LOUSIANA: New Orleans, October 23, 1941, from Netherlands East Indies in • 

bamboo. 
NEW JERSEY: Red Bank, .July 16, 1897, (F. F. Coleman), in Japanesc cane. 
NEW YORK: New York (1), from Baatua, Hainan Island. 
OREGON: Portland, October 4, 1940, from China or Japan in split bamboo. 
PENNSYLVANIA: Philadelphia, A.ugust 2, 1984, (Kisliuk), from British Isles 

in casewood. 
TEXAS: Galveston, .May 15, 1942, from Java, in dry, split bamboo. 
VIRGINIA: Norfolk, .May] 6, 1941, from Java in bamboo. 
PANA;',IA: Ancon, Canal Zone, .May 29,1928, (J. Zetek), in bamboo. 

Genus Trogoxylon LeConte 11 

T1"o.r;oxll/on LeConte, 1861, S111ithsn. Inst. JI isc. C'ollC'ct. 3, art. III, pt. 1, 
p. 209; 1866, ibid. 6, art. IV, pt. 1, p. 10·1; Scidlitz, 1875, Fauna Baltica, 
Kiifer, p. 160; Reitter, 1878, Zool.-Eot. Gesell. Wien, Vel·handl. 28: 195; 
1879, ibid. 29: 99; LeConte and Horn, 188:~, Smithsn. Inst. lUisc. Collect. 
26, art. IV, p. 229; Reitter, 1885, Best.-Tab. Europ. Coleopt. (ed. 2), 
v. 1, p. 42; Casey, 1890, N. Y. Acad. Sci. Ann. 5: 824; Seidlitz, 1891, 
Fauna Baltica, lGifer, (ed. 2), p. 234; 1891, Fauna Transsylvanica, 
Kilfer, p. 249; Schilsky, 1899, -in KUster and Kraatz, Kilfer Em'opas, 
v. 36, p. CCC; Reitter, 1911, Fauna Germanica, v. 3, p.p. 96-97; Kraus, 
1911, U. S. Bur. Ent. Tech. Ser. 20, pp. 116-117; Jacobson, 1913, Kiifer 
Russlands, v. 2, p. 896; Lesne, 1921, Soc. Ent. de France Bul., pp. 228- • 
231; 1924, in Encyclopedie Ent. III, pp. 100-101; 1938, ill Junk, Coleopt. 
Cat., pt. 161, pp. 14-15 i Arnett, 1952, U. S. Ell!". Ent. and Plant Quar.
E-844, pp. 1-3. 

Head erect to declivous, narrower than pronotum; vertex slightly convex, 
punctate; pubescence varying from short, thick hairs to fine, golden hairs; 
labrum emarginate; mentum angular rounded to rounded; frontal lobes vary
ing from unelevated to elevated; head appearing nontuberculate, bitubercu
late, OJ" when tubercle> is pres(>nt over eyes trituberculate; antennae slightly 
shorter than pronotum; basal 2 segments enlarged, shorter, or equal to club 
in length; mandibles with outer margin slightly sinuate, bearing fringe of 
hairs; -base not expanded leaflike. 

Pronotum quadrate to slightly broader than long; disk punctate; pubescence 
thick, shol·t, erect setae to recumbent, fine, silky hairs; disk convex to slightly 
impressed; anterior angles acute, prominentl~r acute, rounded; sides straight, 
sinuate, or convergent to acute posterior angles; prothoracic coxae widely 
separated, but prosternal lobe not so wide as coxal cavity; inner tibial spur 
well developed; femur of metathoracic leg enlarged, compressed, subglobose. 

]1 Trogoxylon, ~~pw")'w-Trogo, to gnaw, nibble, munch; ~uAos-xylos, refer
ring to wood, lignum. 

• 




37 REVISION O~' NEW WORI.D SPECfES OF POWDER-POST BEETLES• Elytra approximately twice as wide as long; punctations confused or sub
seriated; pubescence confused, consisting of long, fine, recumbent hairs, or 
short, thick, erect setae. . 

Abdomen usually shiny, though finely punctate; first sternite longer than 
following 2 combined; fifth sternite bearing tufts or fringes of long, silky 
hairs. 

• 

TY1Je species.-Xylot1·ogIlS )JCL)'allelopipetius lVIelsh., designated 
by LeConte (94) when he erected the genus. He differentiated 
T1'ogoxylon from L?Jctus F. on the charader of the anterior tibia, 
with the outer apical angle not prolonged. Though this character 
alone would hardly be sufficient for the erection of a separate 
genus, as pointed out by Arnett (5), LeConte's designation of 
a genotype provides a basis for delineation. Casey (£6) differen
tiated T1'ogo;tylon from Lyctns on the basis of "anterior coxae 
very widely separated." In his next publication (27) he decided 
that this character was not constant, and placed TJ'ogoxylon as a 
synonym of LyctllS. Lesne (117) evidently did not concur with 
Casey, as he grouped 5 species together in the genus T'rogoxylon, 
and erected the tribe Trogoxylini. He believed that the Trogoxylini 
had undergone a more advanced development than the Lyctini, 
and formed a very gradual series linking the different types. 

The characteristic enlargement of the femur of the metathoracic 
leg and confused pubescence of the elytra should serve to separate 
this 	genus from LyctllS and justify the generic position. 

Key to New World Species of Trogoxy/on 12 

1. 	 Pubescence of head, pronotum, and elytra with fine, silky hairs. . . . . . 2 
Pubescence 	 of head, pronotull1, and elytra with short, thick, jagged 

setae ........................................... .1nmctutmn LeG. 
2. 	 Vertex without tubercle or protubenll1ce over inner margin of eye.. 3 

Vertex with distinct tubercle o\'er eye ............. . iI1tJ)1·esswn (Com.) 
3. 	 Postclypeal and frontal lobes level, not strongly reflexed.......... 4 


Postclype:!l 	and frontal lobes strongly, shal'ply reflexed upward, appear
ing bituberculate ........................... . 7J1'ostomoides (Gorh.) 

• 
4. Pronotum shiny, quadrate; anterior angles acutely rounded; disk con

vex; punctations widely s('pal'at('d; antennal segments thick, gradually 
expanding from seventh segment through antennal club......... 5 

Pronotum 	dull, slightly longer than broad; anterior angles prominent, 
sharply acute; disk wi'eh shallow median impression; punctations 
close, subreticulate; antennal club broadening abruptly from lOth 
segment ................................ ])aralleiopipe(/uJ/l (i\Ielsh.) 

5. 	 Mentum with median fovea; metasternum with shallow median groove 
. ................................••...........•...... cuseyi Lesne 

Mentum 	without median fovea; metasternum without shallow median 
groove ...........................................aequule (W011.) 

Trogoxylon aequa/e (Wollaston) 
(PI. XI, 1-7) 

LyctllS aequulis Woll., 1867, Coleopt. Hesperidul11, p. 111; Lesne, 1909, Paris 
Mus. d'Hist. Nat. Bul. 15, p. 347; 1921, Assoc. Franc;. pour l'Avanc. des 
ScL, 45th Sess., Rouen, p. 638. 

Lyctlls culi/o1'ldcus Csy., 1891, N. Y. Acad. ScL Anl1. 6: 13-14; Kraus, 1911, 
U. S. 	Bur. Ent. Tech. Ser. 20, pp. 118, 121; Lesne, 1921, Soc. Ent. de 

12 T. ?'ectunguiwn Lesne and 1'ecticolle Reitt. are not included in this key, 
since they are unknown to the author. 

• 
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France Bul., p. 229; 1921, Assoc. Frang. pour l'Avanc. des Sci., 45th •Sess., Rouen, p. 640. 
Lyctu.~ ('/trIU/IIS C!;y., 1891, N. Y. Acad. Sci. Ann. 6: 13, 15; Kraus, 1911, 

U. S. Bur. Ent. Tech. SCI'. 20, p. 118. 

Trogoxylon acqua/c (Woll.) Lesne, 1924, in Encyclopedie Ent. III, p. 102; 


1938, in Junk, Coleopt. Cat., pt. 161, p. 15. 

T'rogoxylon cali/ornicmn (Csy.) Lesne, 1938, in Junk, Coleopt. Cat., pt. 161,


p.15. 

T. £wquale can be distinguished by the acutely rounded pro

thoracic anterior angles, the absence of a median metasternal 

groove, and the lack of a median fovea of the mentum. 


Head declivous, nan-ower than pronotum; vedex fiat, l'eticulopunctate; 

punctations shallow and elollgate; pubescence short, fine, golden; frontal lobes 

contiguous and continuous with postclypeal lobes; vertex forming continuous 

plane frol11 margin of pronotul11 to labrulll; labrum emarginate and fringed 

with long hairs; male submentum with beard at apex; antennae shorter than 

pronotum; basal 2 segments enlarged, but shorter than antennal club; club 

one-fourth length of complete antennae; segments of club subequal in length 

and width, last segment rounded at apex; mandibles with sinuate outer 

margin, bearing thick, curved hairs two-thirds distance from base. 
 •Pronotum as wide as long, widest portion nalTower than widest portion of 

elytra; anterior margin rounded; anterior angles acutely round.ed; sides 

convergent to acute posterior angles; disk convex, punctate; punctations 

granulose and distinctly Selllll'aterl, covered with recumbent, long, silky, golden 

hairs; narrow, longitudinal median canaliculation extending up from base 

one-third length of pronotum; prothoracic coxae widel:; separated; inner 

tibial spur well developed, extending to apex of second tarsal segment; outer 

tibial spur pointed, not promillent. 


Elytra approximately 2 times as long as wide, widening slightly poste
riorly; pubescence confused, recumbent, fine, golden, silky; punctations elon
gate, striated. 

Abdomen finely rugose; fifth stel'llite of female deeply rounded, with me
dian tuft of hail' divided to form 2 trianguhn tufts on either side of median 
line; male with fringe of hairs entirely around margin of fifth sternite; 
margin broadly rounded. 

Length variable, 2.2 to 2.7 nun. 

TY1Je locctlit!J.-Of cwquale, Cape Verde, described from spec
imens from San Antonio and San Iago from beneath bark of a 
felled fig tree (Ficus sp.); of cali/o1'1L'icwn, from Fort Yuma, 
Calif., (H. F. Wickham) ; of em·tHlwn, from California. 

I have placed calijol'nicmn in synonymy with aequale after com
parison of Casey's types with specimens of aequ(Lle determined by • 
Lesne. Casey's descriptions and types of cal£jornicu11'/, and C~t1'tu
l/.l1/1, were checked, and though it is possible to detect a slight dif
ference between the 2 types, the characters do not hold up when 
a series is examined. Apparently confusion and difficulties of 
identification exist between the 2 supposed species by other deter
miners, which more or less verify my beliefs on this species. Lesne 
(117), though not having the type of caUj01'niCU1n, judged from 
the description that it was very close to aequale or perhaps even 
identical. The characters described for C1t1·t'lLlum do not hold up in 
a series. The inner tibial spur of the prothoracic leg is rather prom
inent, whereas the outer, though not prominent, is still well 
developed. The "distinctly striate" elytra in califo1'nic1.tm vary 
from striate to confused in a series of reared specimens. The 
antennal difference is apparent in the type specimens, but fades 
away when a number of specimens are examined. 
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Dist1·ibution.-T. aequale apparently is a tropical species, oc
curring in both the neotropical as well as the Ethiopian regions. 
Lesne (108) believed that this insect might have been brought 
to the Americas during the slave traffic and that it has become 
established and has extended its range. It has been described from 
Brazil, Cape Verde, Central America, Congo, Cuba, French Guinea, 
Hawaii, Mexico, Philippines, and Santo Domingo. 

Material examinecl.-(241 specimens). 
ARIZONA: Yuma, August 1924, (A. Fenyes). 
MARYLAND: Baltimore, October 1952, (E. J. GCl'berg), from Mexico in bam

boo baskets; October 1952, (E. J. Gerberg), in ash furniture. 
NEW JERSEY: Hoboken, September 1944, (E. A. Chapin), from Mexico in 

bamboo (Anmdinaria longifolia). 
NEW YORK: New York, from Guatemala in :primavera log. 
OHIO: Cincinnati, December 20, 1915, (A. C. BUl'ri1l), from Congo in chair. 
TEXAS: Brownsville, (H. S. Barber), from Vnchellin f(~1"1tesin, AcnC'in ber

• 
 Innclieri, Pnrkinsoni(~ sp.; Devils River, May 5, 1907, (F. C. Pratt); 

Montell, November 12, 1907, (W. F. Fiske), from 1I1imosn sp.; Round 

Mountain, from fig wood; San Antonio, March 11, 1911, from mesquite; 

June 20, 1911, from P?'OSOlJis julijlom; April 22, 1922, (W. F. Fiske), 

from Celt-is sp. 

BRAZIL: Bahia, 1909, (A. Grouvelle), from tobacco. 
CUBA: Habana, October 1943, (S. C. Bruner), from Bucicln buccrns. 
GUATEMALA: Trece Aguas, April 1904, (H. S. Barber and E. A. Schwarz), 

from cacao. 
MEXICO: Nogales, Sonora, September 20, 1942; Victoria, October 1912, (E. 

A. Schwarz). 

Trogoxylon casey; Lesne 

Dyctus ?'cctangulu1n Csy., 1924, Mem. Coleopt. 11, p. 184, (homonym). 
T1'ogoxylon caseyi Lesne, 1937, Soc. Ent. de France Bul. 42, p. 240, (nomen 

novum for 1·Cct(tn[}I.L/um); 1938, in Junk, Coleopt. Cat., pt. 161, p. 15. 

T. caseyi can barely be distinguished from cwquale (Woll). The 
only difference appears to be a small median fovea 011 the posterior 
margin of the mentum and a shallow median groove on the 
metasternum of caseyi. 

• 
Head barely declivous, narrower than pronotum; vertex fiat; punctations 

deep, large, elongate; pubescence ShOlt, fine, golden, recumbellt; frontal lobes 
contiguous and continuous with postclypeal lobes; vertex roundly sloping to 
epicranial suture; postclypeus curved down; labrum recurved, emarginate, 
fringed with long hairs; antennae shorter than pronotum; basal 2 segments 
enlarged, but shorter than antennal club; club one-fourth length of complete 
antennae; segments of club subequal in length and width, last segment 
rounded at apex; mandibles with sinuate outer margin bearing thick, curved 
hairs; outer margin dorsal side of mandiblcs with rounded knob. 

Pronotum as wide as long, widest portion narrower than widest portion of 
elytra; anterior angles acutely rounded; sides straight, convergent to acute 
posterior angles; disk convex, punctate; pUllctations large, distinctly sepa
rated, covercd with long, recumbent, silky, golden hairs; narrow, longi
tudinal, deep median canaliculation extending up from one-fourth length of 
pronotum, continuing up as shallow, glabrous groove, to one-third from apex, 
to broad, regularly punctate, and hirsute Y; prothoracic coxae widely sepa
rated; inner tibial spur well developed, outer spur not prominent. 

Elytra approximately 2% times as long as wide, widening slightly 
posteriorly; pubescence confused, recumbent, fine, golden, silky; punctations 
elongate, striated. 

Abdomen finely rugose; fifth stel'nite of female deeply rounded, with me
dian tuft of hair divided to form 2 triangular tufts on either side of median 
line. 

Length 2.6 to 2.8 mrn. 

• 
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Type locality.-Brownsville, Tex., (Wickham); type located in •
the -Casey collection of the United States National Museum, 
Washington, D. C. 

Dist1'ibution.-The only specimens known are the types from 
Texas. 

Mate1'ial examined.-(7 specimens). 
TEXAS: Brownsville, (Wickham). 

TrGgoxyion impressum (Corllolli) 
(PI. XI, 8-16) 

Lyctus impreslms Com., 1837, Coleopt. Nov. Novoc., p. 40; Jacquelin-duVal, 

1859-63, Genera Coleopt. Europe, v. 3, pI. 57, fig. 283; Tournier, 1874, 

Pet. Nouv. Ent. 6: 412; Seidlitz, 1875, Fauna Baltica, Kafer, p. 160; 

Kiesenwetter, 1877, in Erichson, Naturg'e~ch. Ins. Deut., Co!eopt., v. 5, 

p. 17; Reitter, 1878, Zool.-Bot. Gesell. Wien, VerhandI. 28: 198; 1879, 
ibid. 29: 100; 1885, Best.-Tab. Europ. Coleopt. (ed. 2), v. 1, p. 44; 
Seidlitz, 1891, Fauna Baltica, Kafer, (ed. 2), p. 234; 1891, Fauna • 
Transsylvanica, Kafer, p. 249; Schilsky, 1899, in Kuster and Kraatz, 
Kafer Europas, v. 36, p. 70; Kraus, 1911, U. S. Bur. Ent. Tech. Ser. 20, 
pp. 117, 121; Reitter, 1911, Fauna Germanica, v. 3, p. 97, pI. 120, fig. 15; 
Jacobson, 1913, Kafer Russlands, v. 2, p. 896; Lesne, 1921, Soc. Ent. de 
France Bul., p. 231; 1938, in Junk, Coleopt. Cat., pt. 161, p. 15; Arnett, 
1952, U. S. Bur. Ent. and Plant Qual'. E-844, pp. 2-3. 

Lyctus laevipennis Fald., 1837, Soc. Nat. de Moscou N ouv. Mem. 5, p. 256; 
Tournier, 1874, Pet. Nouv. Ent. 6: 412; Reitter, 1878, Zool.-Bot. Gesell. 
Wien, Verhandl. 28: 199, (places species in synonymy). 

Lyctus castaneous Perr., 1837, in Dejean, Cat. des Coleopt. (ed. 3), p. 338, 
(nomen nudum). 

Lyctus gZabmtus Villa, 1837, in Dejean, Cat. des Coleopt. (ed. 3), p. 338, 
(nomen nudum). 

Lyctus laevis Galeazzi, 1854, Coleopt. Europae, p. 64; Jacobson, 1913, Kafer 
Russlands, v. 2, p. 896. 

Lyctus impressus val'. capital-is Sehauf., 1879, Nunquam Otiosus, v. 3, p. 534; 

Schilsky, 1899, in Kuster and Kraatz, Kafer Europas, v. 36, p. 70. 


Tl'ogoxylon i'lltlJreSSU111 (Com.) Reitter, 1885, Best.-Tab. Europ. Cole opt. (ed. 

2), v. 1, p. 44; Lesne, 1938, in Junk, Coleopt. Cat., pt. 161, p. 15. 

T. imp1'eSS1t1n can be readily distinguished from all other species 
of the genus by the presence of a distinct tubercle over the eyes. 

Head erect, narrower than pronotum; vertex barely convex, rugose, with • 
short, golden hairs; lateral margins of vertex adjacent to inner margin of 
eye, forming pointed protuberance over eye; frontal ridge as well as post
clypeus elevated into pointed protuberances, thus appearing as 3 tubercles on 
each side of head; labrum deeply obcordate; mandibles with [lingle tooth; 
antennae as long as pronotum. 

Pronotum subquadrate, with deep, broad, longitudinal median fovea, 
branching at center to form Y; disk densely punctate; anterior angles acute, 
refiexed; sides subparallel, finely denticulate, slightly sinuate, and conver
gent toward acute posterior angles; pronotum narrower than elytra; pro
sternal coxae separated; inner tibial spur small, outer tibial spur appearing 
as mere acute elongation of tibia. 

EIl'tra twice as long as wide, sides slightly wider in median area; puncta
tions circular, shallow, confused, covered with fine, golden pubescence. 

Abdomen with dark lateral margins on sternum; fifth abdominal sternite 
of male with regular, long, silky hairs; fifth sternite of female with 2 whorls 
of long, thick, curly hairs, apical margin of fifth sternite refiexed. 

Length 2.75 to 4.50 mm. 

Type locality.-Novocomo, Italy. 
Dist1'ibution.-Apparently in the Mediterranean area of the 

palaearctic region. . 

• 
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Material examined.-(11 specimens). 
NEW YORK: New York, May 27,1938, from Turkey in licorice roots; Yonkers, 

June 5, 1928, (C. S. Reed), from France. . 

Trogoxylon parallelopipedum (Melsheimer) 
(PIs. XII, 1-8, and XIV, 4) 

Xy/otrogu8 pamlle/opipedu8 Melsh., 1846, Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. Proc. 2: 
112-113. 

Trogoxy/on parallelopipedmn (Melsh.) LeConte, 1861, Smithsn. Inst. Misc. 
Collect. 3, art. III, pt. 1, p. 209; LeConte and Horn, 1883, ibid. 26, art. IV, 
p. 229; Lesne, 1921, Soc. Ent. de France Bu!., p. 230; Parkin, 1934, Ann. 
App!. BioI. 21 (3): 500; Lesne, 1938, in Junk, Coleopt. Cat., pt. 161, 
p.16. 

• 
Lyctus parallelopipedu8 (Melsh.) Casey, 1891, N. Y. Acad. Sci. Ann. 6: 13; 

Blatchley, 1910, Ind. Dept. Geol. and Nat. Resources Bu!. 1, pp. 891-892; 
Kraus, 1911, U. S. Bur. Ent. Tech. Ser. 20, pp. 118, 121-122; Leonard, 
1928, N. Y. (Cornell) Agr. Expt. Sta. Mem. 101, p. 416. 

T. pamllelopiped'mn can be distinguished by the prominent, 
acute, pronotal anterior angles; the rounded, depressed post
clypeus; and the abruptly expanded antennal club. 

Head slightly declivous, slightly narrower than pronotum; vertex slightly 
convex, with large, deep, elongate punctations, subreticulate; pubescence 
consisting of short, fine, golden hairs; frontal lobes sloping, slightly depressed 
posteriorly; epicranal suture deep, distinct, rounded; postclypeus concave, 
separated from frontal lobes at lateral lobes by shallow notch; labrum sloping 
vertically, bilobed; posterior and lateral margins of mentum of male with long 
hairs about twice length of mentum, anteriorly recurved; in female no hairs 
on posterior margin, but shorter (subequal in length to mentum) hairs on 
lateral margins; antennae slightly shorter than pronotum; basal 2 segments 
enlarged, equal in length to club; penultimate segment of club shorter and 
slightly broader than last segment; apex of last segment obtuse; club arising 
rather abruptly from 10th segment; mandibles with outer margin slightly 
sinuate, with light :':ringe of hairs. 

• 

Pronotum slightly broader than long, subequal in width to elytra at its 
base; disk closely and regularly punctate, subreticulate, hirsute, canalicula
tion at posterior quarter, blending into shallow median impression, which in 
turn divides to form faintly impressed Y; anterior margin arcuate; anterior 
angles acute; sides sinuate, converging to acute posterior angles; pro
thoracic coxae widely separated; inner tibial spur wel! developed; outer tibial 
spur short, blunt. 

Elytra approximately twice as long as wide; pubescence fine, golden, 
confused; side margins subparallel, broadening slightly posteriorly. 

Abdomen finely rugulose, with widely spaced, shallow punctations; fifth 
sternite of male and female with triangular tufts of hairs on either side of 
median line at posterior margin. 

Length 2.5 to 4.25 mm. 

T1Jpe locality.-Pennsylvania. The holotype is probably lost. A 
specimen in the LeConte collection at the Museum of Comparative 
Zoology, Cambridge, Mass., is labeled "D. C." 

Distrib~ttion.-Nearctic, occurring throughout the United States. 
Leonard (101) records it from Buffalo, N. Y., in black walnut 
lumber and from Long Island. Blatchley (17) records it from 
Orange and Perry Counties in Indiana, boring into trunks of 
living honeylocust (Gleditsia, t1·iacanthos). 

Mate1'ial examined.-(62 specimens). 
ARKANSAS: Catalpa Springs. 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA: Washington, May 19, 1896, from hickory barrel. 
FLORIDA: Crescent City; Orlando, July 1,1913, from bamboo. 

• 
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GEORGIA: Athens, February 27, 1913, (W. F. Fiske), from Diospyros •lli?·ginia.na. 
ILLINOIS: Chicago, September 8, 1916, from Quercus sp.; Moline, August 24, 

1916, from Que1'cus sp.; July 13, 1918, from Hicoria sp. 
IOWA: Iowa City, June 23, 1898, (Wickham). 
KANSAS: Topeka, (Popenoe). 
LOUISIANA: Baton Rouge, on Osage orange. 
OHIO: Cincinnati, June. 
PENNSYLVANIA: Allegheny County. 
TEXAS: Brownsville, (H. S. Barber), on V(lchelli(~ farnesiana.; Columbus; 

San Antonio, May 26, 1918, (T. E. Snyder), from Proso1Jis julijlom. 

Trogoxylon prostomoides (Gorham) 
(PI. XII, 9-15) 

Lyctus 1JI"ostol11oicles Gorh., 1883, BioI. Centrali-Americana, Coleopt., v. 3, 

pt. 2, p. 212, sup. p. 352; Lesne, 1921, Soc. Ent. de France Bu!., pp. 229, 

231; 1921, Assoc. FI·anc;. pour l'/wanc. des 3ci., 45th Sess.. Rouen, p. 640; 

Arnett, 1952, U. S. Bur. Ent. and Plant Qual'. E-844, p. 2. 


Trogoxylon pl"ostomoicles (Gorh.) Lesne, 1938, in Junk, Coleopt. Cat., pt. 161, • 
p.16. 

T. "]J)'ostomoicles can be distinguished by its upturned post
clypeal lobes and frontal lobes, producing a bituberculate effect, 
and the acutely rounded, slightly prominent anterior angles of 
the pronotum. 

Head erect, slightly narrower than pronotum; vertex barely convex, punc
tate; punctations distinctly separate, granulose, each puncta:ion with single 
short, golden hair; vertex sloping to epicranial suture; postclypeus con
tinuing slope medianly; frontal lobes elevated, upturned, and paralleled by 
lateral lobes of postclypeus, thus forming 2 tubercles on either side of head 
anterior to eyes; labrum emarginate; antennae shorter than pronotum; basal 
2 ~I'gments enlarged, but much shorter than antennal club; penultimate seg
ment of club shorter than apical segment; mandibles with outer margin
slightly arcuate. 

Pronotum narrower than cl~Ttra, slightly broader than long, tl"t1l1cately 
arcuate; anterior angles acute; sides sinuate, minutely denticulate; posterior 
angles slightly reflexed, acute; disk punctate; IJUnctations distinct, circular, 
well sepal"ated, each with short, fine, golden hair in confused pattern; 
small median canaliculation at posterior of long'itudinal median impression, 
w'hich divides to form Y two-thirds distance from posterior margin; pro
stel"llum practically glabrous, shiny; coxae '>epal'ated; inner tibial spur • 
extending past second larsal segment, outer spur reduced to acute Pl'Otu
berance of tibia. 

Elytra approximately 3 times as long as wide, sides parallel; pubescence 
fine, golden, shod, confused. 

Abdomen shiny; fifth sternite of female with median tuft of long, golden 
hail's; fifth sternite of male with short fringe of hail's on outer margin. 

Length 2.5 to 4.0 mm. 

T1J]Je localitJj.-EI Tumbador, Guatemala. 
Dist'l'ibutilm.-Apparently Central American. Arnett (!J) re

l)Orts this species from Panama, Guatemala, Nicaragua, and 
Mexico. 

McLierial e.ramined.-{49 s;-e::::mens). 

DISTRICT OF COLU;\IBIA: Washington, May J, 1946, from Costa Rica in wooden 
to)T. 

MISSISSIPPI: Clarksdale, March 12, ] 94G, (F. A. Smith), fro~l Mexico in 
furniture. 

TEXAS: Brownsville, May 8, 1940, from l\Iexico in dry herb wood. 
COSTA RICA: Cartago, November 10, 1926; San Jose, November 15, 1925, (F. 

Nevermann) . 
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:MEXICO: Cordoba, l\Jay 8, 1908, (F. Knab) ; Cuel.·navaca, September 19, 1939, 

in bamboo; Guadalajara, .i\Iay 1928, (F. H. Dixon), in furniture; Jalisco, 
cerca Lake Zacoalco, (1,. Diguet), in £('1(('((('1/(( ('selt/cll/(/.. 

Trogoxylon punctatum LeConte 
(PI. XIII, 1-8) 

Tro[Jo.ryioll })llllclct.lul1l LeC, 1866, Smithsn. lnst. :'Iisc. Collect. 6, art. IV, 
pt. 1, p. 104; Le5ne, 1938, in Junk, Coleopt. Cat., pt. 161, p. 16. 

Lycius }Julleta/Hs (LeC.) Casey, 1891, N. Y. Acad. Sci. Ann. 6: 13,15; Kraus, 
1911, U. S. Bur. Ent. Tech. Ser. 20, pp. 117, 121; Leonard, 1928, N. Y. 
(Cornell) Agl'. Expt. Sta. :'1em. 101, p. 416. 

• 

T. }Jwlctaillm can be readily distinguished from all other 
species of T1'ogo.l'!llOll by the thick, short hairs of the head, pro
thorax, and elytra. The subequal segments of the antennal club will 
distinguish this species from members of the genus L!lctO.f!JlOn, 
which have a somewhat similar pubescence. 

Head barely declivous, nalTowel' than pronotum; vertex slig'htly convex, 
with comparath'ely large, deep, circulal' ]Junctutions; pubescence consisting 
of shOd, thick hairs, becoming short, thkk, blunt, and jagged edged at lateral 
margins; postclypeus sloping in same plane as vertex, continuous and con
tiguous with frontal lobes; lateral lobt's of postclypeus with thick, jagged 
setae; anterior nUll'gins of postclypeus conca\'ely rounded; labrum emargi
nate; antennae slig'htly longer than pl·onotum.

Pronotum slightly broader than long, subequal in width to humeral angles 
of elytl'a, but nan'owel' than width of elytl',l at median section; disk convex, 
distinctly punctate; punctatiOl1s subcil'('ulal', each with short, thick setae, 
setae broadening apically to form jagged edge; anterior margin of pronotum 
arcuate; antel'iol' angles acute, deprcssed; side margins roundly convergent 
toward acute postel'ior angles; prothoracic coxae separated; inner tibial spur 
well developed; outcr tibial spur prominent, acutely pointed. 

ElytJ'll slightly less than twice as long as wide; side margins gL'adually 
broadening at median area, nm'l'owing postel'iody; pubescence of elytra 
regular, each seta thick, short, erect, arcuate, with serrated edge. 

Abdomen shiny, l'ugulose; fifth stel'nite of femalc broadly triangular, with 
median tufts of hail' at postcriol' mat'gins; male without mcdian tufts of hail', 
fifth stcrnite broadly rounded. 

Length ;3.25 mm. 

• 
TlJpe localit!/.-Cape San Luca~, Lower California, (John 

Xantus) ; type in LeConte collection at the Museum of Compara
tive Zoology, Cambridge, Mass . 

Dish·i/)/{tiol1.-Neotropical, apparently Central American. 
..:l:latcl'ia/ ('.l'CL17lined.-(2 specimens). 

LOWER ('ALIFORXIA: Santa Rosa. 

:\IEXICO: Vel'dura, Sinaloa, April 19, 1941, from tomato fruit. 


Trogoxylon rectangulum Lesne 

T,·o,qa.t·y/cJIl I'Cc/fll/flUizon Les11e, 1921, Soc. Ent. de Francc Eul., pp. 229-230; 
Hl21, Assoc. 1<'l'an(,:. pOllr I'Avant. dl-Ii SeL, 45th Se:;s., Rout'n, p. 640; 
l!);lS, in .Junk. Ccleopt. Cat., pt. Hn, p. Hi. 

Since specimens of T. /'cctal/!ll/llIlIl are unknown to the author, 
tram;lation of the original description is appended. Lesne dis
tinguished this species from T. }Jlll'allcZo}Ji}Jec/1I11l by the "clypeo
frontal suture not at all sul6form. Prol1otum transverse." He 
indicated a sulciforJ11 suture and elongated pronotum for T. pnml
{eZopipedllHl. 

7'. /'('c/a/I{m/WII, n. sp.-Length of body 2.6 mm.; maximum width of pro

• 
thorax (ant!!l'iorly) about 0.7 mm.; body ('longate, parallel, flattened, l'ufo
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brunneus, below very smooth and very shining; head above explanate, front 
anteriorly not at all sloping, sculptul'ed with minute, sparse punctuI'es, not at 
all deeply impressed; pronotum subquadrate, slightly transverse, hardly 
narrowed backward, marked with subdense, minute punctures; disk slightly 
impressed, sides with cultrate, very straight, short, rufous, densely fimbriated 
setae; anterior mal'gin slightly arcuate; pOl"teriol' subsinuate on both sides, 
with posterior angles geometrically straight; elytl'a shining, very finely, 
doubly punctate; punctures not at 5111 seriate; base marginate near scutellum; 
prosternum very convex; intercoxal process subequal in width to adjacent 
coxae, apically sloping; metasternum posterIOrly not a tall im pressed j mentum 
of male provided with erect setae joined together like brush at base. 

Habitat Santo Domingo (Museum of Paris); type unique. 

The requisite characters for this species are the following: 

Dorsal aspect of head explanate, front not at all declivous antel'iol'iy and 
separated from epistoma only by narrow suture, without any diffel'ence in 
level at this level; lateral angle of epistoma with group of convergent hairs 
simulating tooth. 

Pronotum subquadrangular, slightly trapezoidal, very weakly narrowed 
backward; its sides remarkably rectilineal', each making sharp edge, very • 
densely ciliate with short. reddish hairs, its angles right, especially posterior, 
which take on geometric regularity and which project backwanl little 
because of slight sinus on each side at posteriol' margin; disk of pronotum 
showing slight but wide bifurcate depression before and marked by punctures,
rather dense, rather fine, not very deep. 

Integument of elytra shining, without perceptible microsculpture; elytral 
punctation and pubescence diffuse, not at all seriate; former composed of 
2 kinds of punctures, i.e., elongated pores and round dots finer than preceding
and each giving rise to seta. 

Prosternum very convex; intercoxal lobe sloping backward and neady as 
wide as each adjacent coxa; no precoxal impressions on metasternum. 

Trogoxylon recticolle Reitter 

T)'ogoxyion l'ccticolle Reitt., 1878, Zool.-Bot. Gesell. Wiel1, Verl:andl. 28: 

199; Lesne, 1938, in Junk, Coleopt. Cat., pt. 161, p. 16. 


Since specimens of this species are unknown to the author, 
tl'al1slation of the original description follows. 

Thorax quadrate, slightly longer than wide, with mal'g'ins on side, ante
riorly, and base straight; dorsum obsoletely canaliculate, with light, longitu
dinal median line; base distinctly marginate, marginal line externally
abbreviated. 

Ferruginous, rather shining, with shOl·t but distinct tawny pubescence; •head and thorax densel~r punctulate; dorsal punctures distinct; elytra velT 
finely and clearly punctulate; 3.2 111111. long. 

La Plata (Col. Reitter). 

Genus Phyllyctus Lesne 

Phl/llydU8 Lesne, 1911, Paris Mus. d'Hist. Nat. Bul. 17, pp. 204, 206; Lesne
1938, ill Junk, Coleopt. Cat., pt. Hil, p. 18. l 

Mentum largely and bl'iefly lobed in middle of anterior margin; labrum 
lal'gely emarginate in front and al1110st bidentate; second segment of antennal 
club transvel:se, shorter and narrower than first segment; prothorax rimmed 
at angle to other at base; pronotum covered with extremely short, thick, per
pcndiculal'iy erect hairs. 

This description is based on a translation of Lesne's article 
(112), as specimens were not available to the author. 

TlJ1Je 8pecies.-Phylll/ctwi gOlllwllei (Grouv.) (monobasic) . 

• 
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PhyllyctU5 gounelle; (Grouvelle) 

Trista1-ia gounellei Grouv., 1896, Soc. Ent. de France Ann. 65: 193-194. 
Phyllyctus gomwllei (Grouv.) Lesne, 1911, Paris Mus. d'Hist. Nat. Bul. 17, 

p. 206; 1938, in Junk, Coleopt. Cat., pt. 161, p. 18. 

Since specimens of this species are unknown to the author, 
translation of the original description follows. 

Oblong, subparallel, del)ressed, ferruginous; head and p(·othorax infuscate, 
densely and deeply punctate, hardly pubescent; head transverse, not at all 
striate between eyes; prothorax as wide as head, transverse, sides ciliate, 
base marginate, disk longitudinall)r cadnate; elytra pubescent, punctulate; 
punctures more obsolete toward apex; 3.5 mm. long. 

• 
Oblong, nearly parallel, depressed, faintly shining, nearly smooth on head 

and prothorax, pubescent on clytra, fermginous, head and p(·othorax little 
darkened; antennae exceeding middle of prothorax lengthwise, rather thick; 
head transverse, densely punctate; pubescence more perceptible on anterior 
part and along inner margin of eyes, formed in former region by recumbent 
hairs and in latter by erect hairs quite visible in profile; prothorax trans
verse, as wide as head, little narrowed at base, densely and more strongly 
punctate than head: lateral margins c:hate; disk little depressed in basal 
part, longitudinally carinate in that region, base edged; scutellum in form 
of reverse trapezoid; elytra hardly wider than prothorax, more than 3 times 
as long as latter, rounded together at apex, pubescent, punctate, nearly 
smooth toward apex. 

Length 3.4 to 5 mm. 

Type localitlJ.-Cidade de Condeuba, Brazil, (E. Gounelle); 
type located in Museum of Natural History, Paris, France. 

• 


• 
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External morphology of a generalized adult lyctid: 1, Ventral aspect; 2, dorsal 

aspect; 3, male genitalia. Millimeter scale (4) for use with plates II-XIV, 
on which all parts are drawn to scale. (AN, antenna; ANA, anterior angle 
of pronotum; BP, basal plate; CO, coxal cavity; ES, epicranial sutUl'e; 
F, femur; FL frontal lobe; IN, interspace; ITS, inner tibial spur; LA, 
labrum; MAX, maxilla; MG, median canaliculation; ME, mentum; MES, 
mesosternum; MET, metasternum; MF, median fovea; OTS, outer tibial 
spur; PAR, paramere; PC, postclypeus; PCL, postclypeallobe; PEN, penis; 
POA, posterior angle of pronotum; PRO, prosternurn; VER, vertex.) 
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LyctU8 ct/1'icctnus: 1, Prothoracic leg; 2, antenna; 3, mandible; 4, metathoracic 

leg; 5, portion of elyb:a showing )lunctations and pubescence; 6, labrum 
and postclypeus; 7, pammere of male genitalia; 8, penis. Dyctus bnl.1lueus: 
9, Prothoracic leg; 10, antenna; 11, mandible; 12, maxilla; 13, metathoracic 
leg; 14, labrum and postclypeus; 15, penis; 16, paramere of male genitalia. 
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Lyctus cu)'ibC((l!/(s: 1, Pl'othoracic leg; 2, antenna; 3, mandible; 4, labrum and 

postclypeus; 5, metathoracic leg; 6, penis; 7, paramere of male genitalia. 
LlIctlls cavicollis: 8, Prothoracic leg; 9, antenna; 10, mandible; 11, penis; 
12, paramere of male genitalia; 13, metathoracic leg. 
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Lyctus chi/ens'is: 1, Prothoracic leg; 2, antenna; 3, mandible; 4, mentum and 
labium; 5, metathoracic leg; 6, postclypeus and labrum; 7, maxilla; 8, por
tion of elytra showing punctations and pubescence; 9, penis; 10, paramere
of male genitalia. 
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Lyctus lincaris: 1, Prothoracic leg; 2, antenna; 3, mandible; 4, mentum and 
labium i 5, maxilla; 6, metathoracic .leg; 7, penis; 8, paramere of male 
genitalia. Lyctu8 01Jaculu8: 9, Prothoracic leg; 10, antenna; 11, mandible; 
12, maxilla; 13, metathoracic leg; 14, postclypeus and labrum (Oll tline) ; 
15, penis; 16, paramere of male genitalia. 
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LyctHS 1Ja1"I'Hlus: 1, Pl'othoracic leg; 2, antenna; 3, mandible; 4, maxilla; 

5, metathol'acic leg. Lye! u.s Pi'(/(,lls/ /lI1l: 6, Pl'othol'acic leg; 7, antenna; 
8, mandible; 9, metathoracic leg; 10, labrum and postclypeus (outline); 
11, portion of clytra showing punctations and pubescence. 
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D1/('(If$ )Jla lIi('ollis: 1, P]'otho]'acic leg"; 2, antenna; 3, mandible; 4, maxilla; 
5, mentum and labium; G, 111etathol'acic leg; 7, labrum (outline); 8, IJOrtion 
of elytra showing punctations and pubescence; 9, fifth abdominal sternite 
of f0male; 10, fifth abdominal stcmite of male; 11, penis; 12, paramere 
of male g-enitalia . 
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Lycius simple.l·: 1, Pl'othol'acic leg; 2, antenna; 3, mandible; 4, metathoracic 
leg; 5, portion of elytJ-a showing punctations and pubescence; 6, paramere 
of male genitalia; 7, penis. Lyctlls 'viliosHs: 8, Pl'othol'acic leg; 9, antenna; 
10, mandible; 1], labt'um and postclypeus; 12, mentum and labium; 13, 
metathol'acic leg; 14, pal'al1lel'e of male genitalia; 15, penis. 
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Miltthea obstitCL: 1, Prothoracic leg; 2, antenna; 3, mandible; 4, maxilla; 

5, penis; 6, paramel'e of male genitalia; 7, portion of elytra showing' punc
tations .and pubescence; 8, metathoracic leg. IIHnthea 1'cticulata: 9, Pro
thoracic leg; 10, antenna; 11, mandible; 12, labrum (outline); 13, maxilla; 
14, portion of elytra showing pllnctations and pubescence; 15, penis; 
16, pal'amere of male genitalia; 17, metathoracic leg. 
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Milltltl'(/' /'/(flieollis: 1, Pl'othol'acic leg'; 2, antenna; 3, mandible; 4, mentum 

and labium; 5, l11C'tathomcic 10g'; G, penis; 7, pal'amel'e of male genitalia. 
l"\!li'llthl'(~ sqwwli{j£'/'u: 8, Prothol'acic leg'; 9, antenna; 10, mandible; 11, por
tion of elytra showing- punclations and pubescence; 12, postclypeus and 
labrum; la, metathol'acic leg-, Ll/cto,\'Ij/on j(/,pollum: 14, Prothoracic leg'; 
15, maxilla; 1G, antenna; 17, mandible; 18, portion of elyha showing 
punctations and llubescence; 19, labrum (outline); 20, mentum and labium; 
21, penis; 22, pal'amel'e of male genitalia; 23, metathol'acic leg. 
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Tl"ogoxyion ueqllCLie: 1, Prothoracic leg; 2, antenna; 3, mandible; 4, post
clypeus and labrum (outlinc); 5, metathoracic leg; 6, penis; 7, paramere 
of male genitalia. Trogoxll{on -im])l"essttm: 8, Prothoracic leg; 9, antenna; 
10, portion of elytra showing pUllctations and pubescence; 11, mandible; 
12, maxilla; 13, metathoracic leg; 14, postclypeus and labrum (outline);
15, penis; Hi, paramere of malc genitalia. 
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1'1'oyoxylon 1JUrallelopipeclwn: 1, Prothoracic leg; 2, antenna; 3, mandible; 

4,.metathoracic leg; 5, mentum and labium; 6, labrum (outline); 7, penis; 
8, paramere of male genitalia. T1'ogoxylon 1J?·osto1ll.oicZcs: 9, Prothoracic 
leg; 10, antenna; 11, mandible; 12, labrum (outline); 13, metathoracic 
leg; 14, penis; 15, val'amel'e of male genitalia. 
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1'l'ogoxllio n 1J wwtutwm: 1, Prothoracic leg; 2, antenna; 3, mandible; 4, lab
rum (outline); 5, portion of elytra showing punctations and pubescence; 
6, penis; 7, paramel'e of male genitalia; 8, metathoracic leg. 
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Adult lyctids: 1, L1/ctlls l)/a nicolli.~; 2, j~Hllthea l'1tyicollis; 3, Lycto:I:1/lol1 
japonwn; 4, Trogox1/ion parallelopi1)cdw1t. 
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